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dictate smaller
class size, .
smoking ban

ELECTION ·2002

''Republicans across the country, and particularly in Florida, benefited from a very popular president."
~AUBREY JEWETT

SHELLEY MARMOR
STAFF WRITER

•

•

Voters in Tennessee and North
Dakota _were grappling with the idea
o{ approving state lotteries. In
Nevada, vot~rs
had to decide
Find out what
they
whether
the
passing of
should be the first
amendments 6
to legnlize mari_.
and 9 mean for
juana in the
Floridians.
nation. In Florida, ·
student voters
-SEE NEWS, 6 & 7
· were most concerned about banning cigarettes, reducing class sizes
and restructuring Florida's public
university system. Liberal studies
major Nicole Gordon was among the
71 percent who voted in favor of the
smoking ban that passed. Gordon
PLEASE SEE

-President's
· · popularity ·
Carries party ~
and his brother
JASON ]RSAY
> STAFF WRITER

Bucking the trend of

Amendment ON 6

botched elections, Tuesday's elec-

tions went smoothly as Florida
voters re-elected Gov. Jeb Bush,

J\'!lendments
Yes
· Amendment 1
Amendment 2
Amendment J
Amendment 4
Amendment 5
Amendment 6
Amendment 7

•

Amendment 8
Amendment 9
Amendment 10
. Amendment 11

•

•

•

.

part of a Republican:sweep of

No

I~

Florida's Cabinet positions, ?nd
decided to restructure the nigher
education system.

~D

Bush easily defeated Democratic
Bill McBride by a 57 percent _
to 42 percent margin. While Floridians
re-elected Bush and Frank Brogan as
. governor and lieutenant governor, they
also elected Republicans Charlie · Crist
and Charles H. Bronson as Attorney
General and
Commissioner of
Agriculture, respectively.
In addition, Republicans woii 14 of
Florida's 25 seats in the U.S. House of
Representatives. Republicans also won
mo1:1t of the seats. in the Florida
Legislature.
Political science professor Aubrey
Jewett attributed the Republicans' success to President Bush. "Republicans
across the country, and particularly in
Florida, benefited from a very popular
president," Jewett said.
·
- Voters passed Amendment 11, the
so-,called Graham amendment, which
establishes a board of governors to
oversee Florida's 11 universities.
Terri Fine, a political science professor, said that the name-recognition of
Bob Graham, the former Florida governor and current U.S. senator who pro-posed the change, influenced the outcome of Amendment i 1.
Added Fine: "The system we're in
now is a relatively new system. We're
not changing a big tradition."
Voters approved line of the 10
amendments on the ballot, including
chall~nger

Strock from ballot

~ D
D
D
D
D
D

• Amendment 1gave the state more pa.ver in
·death-penalty cases and allows forJhe executioo of
16-year-olds.
•Amendment 2 required cost estimates to be
induded with future statewide bullet propositions.
• Amendment 3 v.ould have given the Florida
Jf9islature more authority to dictate what appears
on wters' ballots in Miami-Dade Uiunty.
• Amendment 4 makes it harcler for the Florida
Legislature to repeal open·ll'COfds l<MS.
• Ameridment 5 W<1S struck (Tom the ballot
• Amendment 6 proposed a ban on smoking.
with some exi:eptions. rrom indoor mikplaces.
• Amendment 7 proposed a tax break for
homeowners who add additions to house parents
or grandparents.
• Amendment 8 proposed establishing a
statewide volunttier p~ndergarten by 2005.
• hnenctment 9 called for a reduction in public ·
school dass size beginning in 2010.
• Amendment 10 proposed better conditions for
pigs during their pregnancy.
·Amendment TI proposed a new statewide
go\fflling board that would ~ local trustl'el
in governing Florida's public universities.

The fight for
governor is
finally over
as 56.2
percent of
Florida's

PLEASE SEE
AbAM SHIVER I

Bush oN 6
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-Fraternity
harasses
UM editor
University fails to
punish members
JOE HARLESS
STAFF WRITER

.

•
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•

•
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ey
basically
told me
there would ·
be hell to
pay if [ran
the story,
but Ifelt
.the story

Last fall, University of
Miami
student
Jordan
Rodack exposed the bigotry
of his fraternity brothers and
suffered the consequences.
Following the terrorist
attacks last year, several UM
students, including several
Alpha Epsilon Pi members,
went around campus with a
camera asking students:
"What are we going to do
about the goddamn Arabs?"
At the time Rodack, a
member .of AEPi, lived in the
_AEPi fraternity house during
his first term as editor for the
campus newspaper, The
Hurricane. After running a
·-JORDAN RODACK
story about tlie members'
Editor of UM's
actions in the newspaper, _
newspaper The Hurrkan
Rodack found himself the target of harassment by the fraternity.
Rodack ran the story in
Though he still
the paper against the frater- ment.
received threatening e-mails
nity's wishes.
"They basically told me . and ·harassing phone calls,
there would be hell to pay if I the university did nothing to
ran the story, but I felt the disciplin·e the fraternity for
story
was
important," the harassm~nt or the theft of
the papers. Alpha Epsilon Pi
Rodack said.
The fraternity's reaction remains in good standing
came swiftly. 9,000 ·copies of with the university and still
the paper with the story dis- has a house on-campus.
Margot Winick, director
appeared from news racks
before anyone had the chance of media relations for the
to read them. Three days University of Miami, declliied
later the papers returned to to comment on Rodack's
the dean's office. The univer- story.
Rodack said he does not
sity determined three members of Alpha Epsilon Pi know why the university
acted as it did but wants punresponsible for the thefts.
UM suspended two of the ishment handed out to the .
students and placed the other fraternity.
"Th~ fraternity is a canon academic probation. The
university soon reduce9, the cer to the university. They do
punisliments and allowed the not belong on campus."
Rodack's father, Jeff
suspended students back in
school. Although the papers Rodack, described the univerhad been stolen, the story sity's handling of the situaappeared in the following edi- tion as "over the top."
-"When I send my son off
tion.
Alpha
Epsilon
Pi to school, his safety should
responded to Rodack's deci- not be compromised," he.
sion to run the story by said.
Rodack and his family
threatening and harassing
him. Fraternity members face two battles with the unibroke into his room at the fra- versity: protecting the freeterriity house and left several dom of the press and
things strewn about his room. · Rodack' s security. While his
To punish Rodack for father de,als with security,
revealing the fraternity mem- Rodack spent the last 13
bers' misdeeds, ~odack's fra- months seeking support for
ternity brothers ieft a number what he sees as a violation of
of offensive or disgusting the freedom of the press by
items in Rodack's ro.om while the fraternity and the liniverhe was out, including a dirty sity' s failure to discipline the
mattress, a used condom and fraternity.
Rodack told his story to
a bucket of vomit.
The
harassment several media outlets, includoccurred with Rodack at the ing the Miami Herald and
house as well. "I couldn't the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Rodack remains deter.:leave my room," Rodack ~aid.
"I had a tennis ball thrown at mined to fight for what he
my head and people would believes in despite the
curse at me whene-yer-r came harassment and .the threats.
He said, "I'm going to fight as
out."
Rodack eventually .left. long as it takes for the appro- the house du~ to-the harass- priate outcome."
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National Briefs
WASHINGTON-The Eepublican
• · gains in Tuesday's election testified to
the · transformation of President Bush's
sti;t.nding with the American public in the ·
months since the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks.
With his job approval . rating
approaching the midterm election as
•
· high· as any president's f?ince John F.
Kennedy's in 1962, Bush threw himself.
into the campaign, gambling that he
could transform his personal popillarity
into congl'essional gains for the GOP.
His bet paid off, spectacularly. Bush
managed a historic feat Tuesday night:
He helped his party win seats in both
chambers of Congress during his first
midterm election.' Since the Civil War, the
only other president to achieve such a
• midterm sweep was Franklin D.
Roosevelt in 1934, when he was still
basking in the glow of the 100 days and
Deal.
1
• the New
The GOP didn't gain as much ground
on Capitol Hill oii Tuesday as Democ:raits
did in 1934. And the Republican advance
wasn't unqualified; Democrats pointed
•
with pride at their recapture of the governor's offices. in big states such as
Micbigan, Illinois and Pennsylvania.
But the Democratic successes in
those states couldn't salve the disappointment over the dramatic setbacks on
Capitol Hill. Retaking the Senate and
holding the House at a time when
Americans were ,so uneasy about the
economy represents an enormous
• achievement for the GOP - and a critical missed chance for the Democrats.
Among the most closely watched
senate races, Republican Elizabeth Dole
won in North carolina, replacing retiring
Republican Jesse Helsm; Republican Jim
• Talent won · 1n Missouri, ousting
Democrat Jean Carnahan;
and
Republican Norm Coleman won in
Minnesota, defeating former Vice
President Walter · Mondale, who had
~.entered the race after the death of
incumbent Democrat Paul.Wellstone.
· The strong GOP showing, amid
,.
widespread uneasiness over the economy, is_bound to produce intense fingerpointing from dissident Democrats who
believe. the congressional leadership
failed to define a clear alternative- agenda to Bush's, _espeCially on the economy.

tn gubernatorial campaigns, GOP
keeps Texas, loses other key states

•

Outside of Florida, allies of
President Bush also secured the governorship of Texas, where Democrats had
hoped to embarrass him. But Democrats
captured the governorships of three
other key states - Pennsylvania, Illinois
and Michigan.
In the most surprising upset of the '
night, Republican Sunny Perdue took the
governorship .of Georgia away from the
incumbent, Democrat Roy. Barnes, who
had led in every poll.
Republicans seized the majority of
governorships in 1994, whe~ they also
took over majorities in the House and
Senate. In one night that year, they went
from a 20-29 minority to a 30-19 majorify
The · odds were heavily stacked
against the Republicans Tuesday. They
were defending 23 governorships, while
th~ Democrats had only 11 incumbents.
PLEASE SEE
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Missed·opportunity bodes
· ill for Democratic Party ·

..

.Greeks, SGA lead~rs grumble
about Golden Rule changes

Governor oN s

.\

Adm~nistrators bear student concerns tJt open forum
KRISTA ZILIZISTAFF WRITER

Greek members arid SGA
leaders were grumbling again
Monday about two proposed
ch~ges to the Golden Rule
that will require higher grade
point averages for . student
leaders and hold entire student organizations responsible if several of their members
decide to misbehave together.
Monday's open forum
was the last opportunity for
students to voice concerns
over the proposed changes
that have been debated for
more than a year in Golden
Review Committee meetings,
workshops and open forums,
before Tom Huddleston, vice
president of student development
and
enrollment,
approves the policies this
week. The Golden Rule is a
compilation of several univer. sity policies such as free
speech zones and student
conduct.
The first change would
raise the minimum grade
point average requirement for
student leaders from 2.3 to
2.5. The other would allow
university administrators to
punish an entire organization
if several of its members
broke the law.
Greek members and SGA
leaders argue that the minimum grade point average
change isn't consistent with
the requirements at other
Florida universities and
would restrict students from
becoming involved in student
clubs and organizations. They
also contend that many capable student leaders would be
exempt from holding leadership positions if the policy
goes into .effect.
'We co'uld have a student
leader who is above and
.·beyond in leadership capabilities, but could have had a bad
semester," said Brian Kirlew,
-student body vice president.
· 'We are putting limitations on
people [if this policy passes.]"
Currently the · minimum
grade point average require- .
ment. to remain in good standing as
student is 2.0
statewide. Most universities
hold student leaders to the
same standard. UCF is one of
the . few universities that
raised the minimum grade
point average requirement for
student leaders from 2.0 to 2.3
two years ago.
Patricia MacKown, director of student rights and
responsibilities denies the
allegation that the new

a

ADAM RoscHE I CFF

To protest proposed changes in stud~nt policies, UCF.'s Greeks entered just one float in this year's Homecoming p~rade.

requirement would prevent
many students from serving
as leaders.
"If we were to implement
the 2.5 grade point average
requirement today, looking at
the 270 student organizations,
only five people wouldn't be
eligible," she said.
If the policy passes, student leaders who were
already in leadership positions · could still retain their
station even if their grade
point average was lower than
2.5.
1Iuddleston defends the
new requirement as a reasonable standard for student
leaders.
"Frankly, it doesn't matter what other universities
do,' he said. 'We are not here
at this university, as a primary
focus, to be in clubs and
organizations. The average
undergraduate grade point
average here is a 2.9, ... yet
we are sweating over a 2.5,
and it's still not rip to the average."
MacKown insists that the
recommendations to raise the
grade point average for student leaders aren't proposals
made by administrators, but
by students throughout a year
of- Golden .Rule Review
. Committee meetings.
Most students recomip.ended ·raising the requirement to a 2.7, but we reducea
it to a 2.5, she said.
"I have no vested interest
in making this a rule, " she
said. "It's a student rule and'
I'm just here to enforce it."
But
students
like
Christine Bevc do have an
interest in passing a higher
grade point requirement for

student leaders.
ident of Free the Planet!, are
"You have to maintain wary of the new policy.
that academic standard and
"You can't blame the
you have to lead by example many for the actions of the
[as a student leader]," said few," he said. "Unless there is
Bevc, former vice president of a scheduled event, I don't
the Environmental Society.
know what my members do on
The group responsibility a Friday night and I don't
policy - which provoked want to know."
Depending on the severimost Greek sororities and fraternities to protest . the ty of an organization's missanctions
can
HoJllecoming parade - is the conduct,
issue that most students dis- -include restrictions on ' an
organization's social activiapprove of.
Greek members and stu- ties, restitutions for the damdent government officials ages caused by an organizaworry that the vague wording tion's actions or a mandatory
in the policy will leave them alc9hol awareness program if
vulnerable to discrimination the misconduct involves alcofrom university administra- hol.
MacKown, who maintains
tors and advisors.
The proposed· rule, which the policy better clarifies
fails to state how many mem- group behavior and protects
·bers have to be involved in organizations from being
misconduct before adminis- penalized for random acts by
. trators can punish ·an entire a few members, argues that it
organization,
particularly is impossible to establish one
frustrates Greek members specific number or percentage
who have larger organizations of members to define coordi· than most student clubs. nated group behavior since
Likewise, the policy fails to some organizations are as
,. address the specific situations small as 10 members, while
that would warrant sanctions. others have nearly 200 memfor entire organizations, they bers.
"How do we do that with
argue.
Moreover, they worry that 10 members?" MacKown
o_rganizations that decide to asked. "You · can't. When I
sponsor events together can receive a report of misconduct
be held liable for the actions of · by an organization, for ine, if
members from other organi- only two people of an organi_
zations at the event.
zation are arrested for underFor example, if a fraterni- age drinking, I need to see
ty and a sorority host a social, more than a number. The
and several underage frater- things I would consider is, is it
nity members a.re caught sponsored by the organizadrinking, the sorority could be tion, where is the funding
punished as well if they were coming from? Numbers- are ·
aware members of the frater- important, but it's only one
~ty were drlnking.
·
criteria I look at." ·
But e~en non-Greek students like Ryan Browne, presPLEASE SEE New ON 4
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UCF,creates first support
group for gay community

YIPPEE...
:FREE TUITION·!

.

.

Allies with eight leveIS of hom<>four positive and four
negative.
President John Hitt and
The negative levels of hom<>UCF have noted that homosexu- phobia that .Dr. Dorothy Riddle ·
als are accepted, but now a pr<>- identified are repulsion, pity, tolgram plans to make sure.
erance and acceptance. The
The Allies program at UCF acceptance in this circumstance
provides students, faculty and is defined as there is. still somestaff the opportunity to help ere- . thing to accept, meaning that
ate a safe haven for gay, lesbian person still views something is
and transgender individuals. different or wrong.
The program works to eliminate
The .positive level attitudes
homophobia from the universi- include support, admiration,
. appreciation and nurturance. A
ty's community.
Karen Hofmann began the nurturing level person views
Allies program at the beginning homosexuals as indispensable in
of this semester and hopes that it . society. An appreciative person
becomes an integrated program values the diversity of homosex- at the university. ·
uals and is willing to be adv<>"Homosexuality is such a · cates for homosexuals.
The ultimate fovel is nurtuhidden and sometlmes shameful
issue to accept," Hofmann said. ranee in the Allies program, but
"It is never an easy issue to come realizes that for many people it is
to terms with because it usually... -not always possible. Allies most
means taking on a huge burden importantly tries to get people
against society."
out of the negative level of hom<>The Allies . program is phobia and into a level where
offered to all students, faculty homosexuals can be comfortable
.
enough to not have to hide their
and staff at UCE
To become an Ally, a three- · Iilestyle.
hour Advance must be taken. An
"It is not only important to
Advance is a workshop that ere- be supportive, but also to activeates an awareness of the gay ly combat beterosexist and
community.
The . workshop homophobic attitudes that hurt
includes discussion of homoph<>- all of us," Hofmann said.
At the Advance, the pr<>bia on-campus and discrimination against gays, lesbians and gram develops a vocabulary that
bisexuals.
is friendly and not suggestive.
_ ''.At a time when everyday Gay students and faculty iend to
discrimination is anything but a find themselves playingthE? "pr<>thing of the past, this is an noun game," as many have
incredibly important project," expressed it, and avoid talking
said Claudia Schippert, faculty about their personal lives with
advisor for the Gay, Lesbian, people they ate unsure would be
Bisexual Student Union.
accepting of homosexuality.
At an Ally Advance people
The pronoun game is avoidlearn there are different levels of - ing placing a he or she in senhomophobia.
The Riddle's tences and replacing it with they
Homophobia Scale provides and them. .
ADAM RoSCHE
STAFF WRITER

. phobia,

Up~m completing the three
hour session, participants will
receive a placard to symbolize
that person's involvement in the
program. The placard is intended to symbolize ·that person is a
"safe person."
''The benefit of the plamrd
is that a student doesn't have to
worry about hiding their sexuality when talK:ing with a staff or
faculty member who is an Ally,"
said Josh Smith, 20, junior.
The Allies program ·has
already seen 40 members take
ttie Advance and has received
commitments from more students and faculty to increase.its
range of support.
Hofmann currently is the
only trainee running the Allies
Advance, but she hopes to have
more faculty and students able
to run sessions for new Ames.
Sessions are offered two or three
times a semester and upon
request with between five and fifteen participants.
People who take the
Advance choose to sign a contract if they are willing to be an
Ally. The Advance can be taken
without agreeing to publicize the
position of being an Ally.
The Allies program has
received nothing but support
thus far, but Hofmann realizes
there may always be some pe<>ple who believe a program like
this is not necessary for groups
like homosexuals.
'~long as there are people
opposed to homosexuality, it
gives this program a reason to
exist," Hofmann said.
UCF administrators continue to believe homosexuals have
support at the university, but
Allies is working to make it more
nurturing and not just accepted.

Would you like a chancefo win free tuition?
- Then participate in the 7th Annual
Cash for Credits Tuition Giveaway.
Presented by: 4E;VER KNIGHTS

"Two lucky UCF students will receive tuition (up to $1006
each) for the spring ~003 semester at UCF.
·

~Winners will be announced aUhe UCF football game on
Nov.·30, 2002. Deadline to enter is Nov. 18, 2002. Cash
for Credits tickets are not admission to the game.
"'Donations.of $3 for 1 ticket and $1 Ofor 4 tickets, etc. Visit
www.ucfalumi.com for an entrance form and official
details.
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"Not open to the generai public. Open to students, alumni,
parents, faculty, and staff of the University of Central
Florida.

•

For more details visit
www.ucfalumni.com
or call (407) UCF-ALUM.
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New GPA requirement, group
responsibility troubles some students
FROMPAGE3

She also argues that the
policy has been in effect for
more than two years and has
_been enforced under the student conduct policies in the
Golden Rule. This sep<µ'ate-pol-:
icy mirrors exactly what the
student conduct code ho~ds
indiVi.dual students to · and
__makes the policy cons_istent for
each of the 270 student organizations on campus, she said.
"Nothing has changed,
these are not new rules, " she
·s aid
~
"In -the past, Greeks had
their own hearing board, hous- iiig has their own, but now all
clubs will have the same type of
hearing as any other club," she
said. "It's better to be consistent."
But she did maintain that
·polices like this were necessary
to address cases of student misconduct.
Last year five members of
a fraternity trashed a home
with baseball bats · and two
other fraternities were involved

in a brawl that included at least we have to assume the process
. 15 members fr-0m each fraterni- will be fair," he said.
Most students complained
ty. During Homecoming week,
Delta Upsilon president Chris that communication µeeds to
Turner and several unidenti- improve between student
fied Delta Upsilon fraternity organizations and administrabrothers attacked a member of tors, citingthat theywere largePhi Delta Theta at his house.
ly excluded from any decisionHuddleston, a former fra- making process.
. ternity president, meanwhile
''We need more communidispelled rumQrs that adminis- c;:ttion between Greek leaders
trators were unfairly targeting and administrators," said
former
Greek organizations with the Kevan · Stone,
Interfraternity Council presiproposed rule.
"Don't. suggest I don't dent. ' "Many Greek leaders
understand the Greek ·system came into positions after t!J,e
and I don't care about the summer
meeting
[that
Greeks - that's silly," he said. informed 28 Greek leaders
"I have an appreciation of about the proposed changes]
Greeks and I know what they're who are -not- aware_ of the
talking about."
changes. It is very difficult to
·
"But I worry very much educate all of them."
Huddleston and MacKown
about. something called equity
- equity treatment of 39,00 agreed that · communication
students and equity of over 200 should
improve
between
clubs, " he· said. "I have to make . -administrators _and student
a decision nn what is best organizations and urged -stu--· depending on the mission of dents to attend the Golden Rule .
this university. I would be Review Committee meetings
derelict if I -did not act in the the last Wednesday of each
best interest of this university." month to make reeommenda"Somewhere in all of this tions for changes.

·----------~------------~

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay,
cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other service examination or
treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the
advertisement for the free, discounted-fee or reduced-fee examination, or treatment.
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Governor's races featured
10 female ·candidates

.UP YOURS·
•

FROM PAGE

Animal"."protection ca-mpaigns
winning; marijuana measures losing

•

Voters across the United States generally supported animal protection Tuesday
and opposed smokers - of both tobacco
and marijuana - based on preliminary
election returns among some 200 ballot
measures from coast to coast.
Arkansas voters, however, soundly
defeated a measure that would have made
cruelty to an animal a felony rather than a
misdemeanor. The measure said animal cruelty "cannot be tolerated in a civilized socie-

•

'.

ty."

NATALIA ZULUAGA

I CFF

For some who protested outside of the Student Union during a gubernatorial debate last
month, there was little need to chant slogans. One word and a graphic said it all.

An effort in Nevada to legalize possession of up to 3 ounces of marijuana was
defeated by a nearly 2-to-1 margin. Voters in
Arizona similarly rejected a proposal to
lessen the crime for possession of marijuana.
South Dakota voters rejected a measure to allow farmers to grow hemp for
industrial purposes - ·an idea opposed by
law enforcement. Police argued that hemp
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Two other states - Maine and Minnesota
- were held by retiring independents.
Notable was the nillnber of women in
the gubernatorial fields. Ten female candi. dates nine Democrats and one
Republican - were running, and almost all
were either favored or very competitive. In
Hawaii, both parties nominated women,
guaranteeing that state would have its first
female governor. The winner was
Republican Linda Lingie, who takes over
from a retiring Democrat.
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In North Carolina, Elizabeth Dole, right, held onto the U.S.
Senate seat held for decades by the retiring Jesse Helms.

so closely resembles marijuana plants, the
job of busting pot farms would be all the
more difficult.
A proposal to quadruple the tax on a
pack of cigarettes to 72 cents, an .effort to
deter smoking, lost in Missouri voters, even
as the ban oh smoking in all workplaces with few exceptions, including stand-alone
bars - won by a more than 2-to-1 margin in
Florida.
To stem the flow of college graduates
fleeing North Dakota, voters there considered and rejected a proposal to reimburse
them up to $5,000 in college tuitfon - and
offer a $5,000 tax credit over five years - if
the students found employment in the state.
-COMPILED BY STAFF WRITER KRISTA I/Lill FROM WIRE REPORTS
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Amendment 11 passes, creates
new state governing board,

.

.

Bush first GOP
·governor in
state re-elected
FROM PAGE

FROM PAGE 1

admitted she smokes, }?ut says, "I think
[smoking is] really harmful for people to be
subjected to."
Kyle DiCocco, a management information systems major, said he voted in favor of
Amendment 6 for more personal reasons.
"I had family members die of cancer,"
DiCocco said. "Second-hand smoke is a concern of mine, especially when I'm eating."
Heather Kershaw, an organizational
communication major, said she voted for the
amendment because second-hand smoke
affects her since she works in a ,restaurant
as a bartender.
Fbr Khadija Harper, a communicative
disorders major, reducing class sizes in pub-- lie schools was the most important issue for
her this election. Harper remembers what
overcrowded classes were like in grade
school and knows how it disrupted her
teacher's ability to effectively teach.
Like Harper, 53 percent of F1oridians
said they wouldh't mind paying more taxes
to improve the state's public schools.
Isaac Brazil, an SGA senator from the
College of Education, voted in favor of .
Amendment 9 as well.
''.As an education major, anythlng having
to do with classrooms is important to me," he
said.
Fbr Kevin DeMarco, a physics graduate
student, his two major issues included
Amendments 1 and 10. Amendment 1 call~
for reforms to the death penalty that makes
it lawful to execute minors ages 16 and 17,
while.Amendment 10 outlawed holding pregnant pigs in small cages that prevented them .
from turning around.
·
"I'm against the death penalty and anything that raises the state government's
power to use it," DeMarco said.
PHOTOS llY NATALIA ZULUAGA/ CFF
· However, about 70 percent of F1orida
voters disagreed with DeMarco's decision to the most important issue, an amendment public universities would benefit higher eduvote "no" on Amendment 1. This amendment that directly impacts Florida's public univer- cation and the vote passed 60 percent to 40
percent.
passed, giving the state equal authority to sities.
Fbr some students, the most important
"The Board of Regents failed and we
the Supreme Court in making capital punishment decisions. The amendment will also dismantled it for a reason," he said. "It added reason to vote had nothing to do with amend.:.
an extra level of- bureaucracy to tne educa- ments or politics. They were simply pleased
allow the state to execute minors.
DeMarco, alongwith about 55 percent of tion system. Under the Board of Regents sys- to have the opportunity to exercise one ·of
.
F1oridians, also voted in favor of Amendment ~ tern, we are in a political arena, an unfair their most basic rights.
Harper said her presence at the voting
10. DeMarco noted thafhe helped to get this one.
"We saw UF and FSU were favored in booth had deep social and personal connotaamendment on the ballot by petitioning on
campus and at festivals in nearby cities fiscal matters by the board," he said. "Under tions.
"My ancestors fought, bled, and cried
including College Park, Wmter Park and the new state board, we will be subjected to
the same bias as before."
for African Americans to get the chance to
Oviedo.
But most Floridians decided a vote," she said. "I felt it would be an injustice
Fbr Joshua Grosshans, SGA director of
governmental affairs, Amendment 11 was s~atewide governing board for the state's if I didn't."

1

· Amendinents 6 and 9.
Eric · Cooper, a political science
professor, attributed the passage of so
many amendments to the ignorance of
voters. "Honestly it's easier to vote yes
than no," Cooper said. "The [voters]
read the [amendments], they sound
reasonable."
·
Bush became the first Republican
govern.or in Florida hi'story to win reelection, garnering · approximately
650,000 more votes than McBride.
Fine said Bush's re-election reflects a
_
trend.
"It gives more credence to the
trend that Florida has become a
Republican state, t• Fine said. She said
there has been a. "Republican revolution in the south''.
Voters rejected only one amendment, Amendment 3, which would have
allowed the LegislatUre to regulate the
charter of Miami-Dade County. Voters
appr-Oved Amendment -1, which
changed the wording of Florida's death
penalty la"!; Amendment 2, which
reqajres the Legislature to issue economic-impact statements relating to
future amendments; and Amendment
4, which makes it more difficult for the
Legislature to keep government documents from public release.
Voters overwhelmingiy supported
Amendment 6, whic_h bans smoking
from indoor workp!aces, and
Amendment 7, which grants taX:
exemptions to homeowners who add:
rooms to their homes for parents or
·
grandparents.
The two education ·amendments
also passed, although by narrower
margins. Voters approved Amen~ent
8, creating a. universal pre-kindergarten program, with 59 percent.
Amendment 9, which limits class sizes
and which Jeb Bush opposed, passed
with 53 percent of the vote.
Fine and Jewett ·agreed that Bush
did a good job of separating himself
from Amendment 9, so that voters
could vote for him and. for smaller
classes.
"They wanted the amendment to
·pass,'' Fine said. "It's just that most
voters preferred Jeb Bush to Bill
McBride. Most voters preferred smaller classes to larger ones."

-·

(

Educators agree .smaller classes help children ·
Amendment 9 should improve
education in Florida's schools
"There is not an educator that
would not support reduced class
size; common sense tells us that the
Florida voteFs narrowly lower the class size, "the more
approved the controversial and opportunities available to build
costly Amendment 9 on Tuesday, teacher-student relationships,"
which will limit class sizes at all Williams said.
grade levels from kindergarten
But like many people, Williams
through high school by 2010.
wonders how Florida will impleNearly 53 percent of Florida ment the amendment.
·
voters approved Amendment · 9,
"Finding funds, ·teachers aud
which Gov. Jeb Bush, elected to a classrooms are big obstacles which
second term, had opposed.
may cause a scramble," he said.
Although many ·agreed with
Senior Deborah Wtlson, a 25the purpose of and need for the · year-old language arts education
amendment, stud<".nts and faculty major, shares WlJ]iams' concerns.
worried about the feasibility of the
"I don't have much hope in
proposed ~olution. .
Florida's educatfon - system,"
· Bob Williams, the former Wtlson said. "There are not enough
school superintendent for Flagier rooms or teachers, and [the amendCounty, now serves as the interim ment's approval m~] we might
department chairman for teaching see more parents-pulling their stu·
dents out of th~ public education
and !~principles.
DENISE BLOOM
STAFF WRITER

system."
tafy classes, but for secondary edu- is the right time to make the move
·
Others, like senior Ebo~y cation it depends on the teacher."
to reduce class sizes," Rabin said.
Jarrett, a 21-year-old English eduHowever, others like Scott
"Reducing class sfze would
cation major, . believe the answer Hanson, professor of World cause a need to build more classlies eisewhere.
Civilizations and assist.ant princi- rooms, and.right nowwith the inter"It's a very wonderful, noveL pal for Hungerford Prep. High est rates as low as they are we'can ·
utopian classroom, but I don't see it SchooL saw amendment 9 as a raise or borrow the money t-0 build
happening. We already don't pay needed solution to F1orida's educa- the classrooms," Rabin said.
teachers enough money as it is and tion issue.
"Florida also needs the jobs these
fot us to have 25 students in a s~
Said Hanson: "It will be diffi- construction projects would ere- .
ondary class, I don't see how it's cult at first because many schools ate."
going to work."
·
will not be able to immediately
"Students would benefit from
Jarrett said large class sizes , ramp up to have that many teach- the reduced class size and the ~n
did not hurt her education. "I have ers or· classrooms, but overall I omywould benefit as well."
had larger class sizes throughout - think · it will be beneficial to the
Nearly everyone seems to
my education," Jarrett said. "I had ·state."
agree that, regardless of the cost,
no less then 30 students in most of
Amendment 9 can only help .. smaller class sizes will improve·
my secondary education classes. F1orida. 'We can't go anywhere but education.
But I did verywell. I had good teach- up; we're at the bottoin and this is
Stephen A. Sivo, a;n assistant
ers."
just one ' step to being the best professor for educational research,
Jarrett said that improve- sehool system in the country," said many studies indicate that,stu· ments in Florida's education sys- Hanson said.
dents learn better in smaller classtern depend upon improving
Support of Amendment 9 also es. "There is a mountain of '
teacher quality. "The solution boils Callle from those who see the bene- research that suggests that lowerdown to teacher training and teach- fits beyond the Classroom.
ing the class size would equal beters being prepared to teach the stu. Senior Bruce.Rabin, a 47-year- ter learning," Sivo·said.
dents," Jarrett said. "Reducirig old Exceptional Student Education
"The. better the student-to-·
. class size may be the answer· for . major, saw economic advantages in . teacher ratio, the better the odds
. younger grades like early elemen- Amendment.9's passage. "I think it • are for l~."
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Restaurants get
·smoked by
· Amendment 6
•

Amendmepl 6

about the · amendment. UCF
senior Michael Suggs is a waiter at Pebbles Restaurant and
believes that it ·will definitely
·have a negattVe affect -on business.
"Smokers spend more.
money than non-smokers, it will
--BENJAMIN D. BAIRD
reduce tips and hurt business,"
STAFF WRITER
Suggs said.
For the most part, smokers
Asshewipesdownthebar
at Bennigan's, 5th year UCF vehemently -oppose the amendstudent and bartender Christy ment, which will prevent them
• Howe is thankful that none of from smoking in almost all pubher current customers at the lic places.
Junior David "Bill-Dave"
· bar are smoking. As a nonsmoker, Howe finds it difficult to Imanuel, who smoK.es, said
deal with customers who Amendment 6 will affect his dinsmoke, possibly affecting her ing choices. . "I. voted against
health due to second-hand this," Imanuel said. "I want to
be able to smoke. I'll go to
smoke.
"Personally, · I don't like places such as Olive Garden, or
smoke blown in my face, I think Chili's where they have take-out
it's a nasty habit, but for our available. I'm not going to
spend much time in an estab~ business, I think it's a bad
idea," Howe said, speaking .of lishment where I'd not be able
.
Amendment 6.."I think for any to smoke."
Some
people
question
local
restaurant
or
bar
it's
a
bad
p
idea. People like to have a ciga- whether Amendment 6 will
rette right before and after they . have the adverse long-term
eat and they won't want to effects that many people in the
restaurant industry fear.
~·- come if they can't."
''At first it would affect
'Voters approved Amendment 6 by a wide margin, with business, but after the initial
more than 70 percent of voters shock of not being able to
• · approving the measure. smoke I don't think it would
Amendment 6 bans smoking in matter," Shawn Cavalieri, a
restaurants, as well as ill all non-smoker senior, said.
~ public places with the exception · "People go out for other reasons
of stand-alone bars, designated than to smoke."
Cavalieri cited the cleanli- .
smoking hotel rooms and tobacness effects of similar laws in
co shops.
Supporters pushed for the other states such as California
ban as a matter of public health, as he explained his support for
with the goal of eliminating dan- Amendment 6. ,
''You'd go out at.night, walk
gers from second-hand smoke.
P'aces affected by the ban will into a bar, walk into a club and
range from childcare provided come out smelling the same,·
out of a .residence to airports. , still smelling like perfume or
g
Provisions ·in the bill require the cologne, not smoke," Cavalieri
state legislature to promptly said. "I just think it's a lot cleaner. Right now I come out of a
enact and enforce it.
However, many in the food club and s:rµell myself and it's
service industry are not happy just nasty." .

• passes, public
s11ioking banned
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•

• N a!lle. change

• Insurance ·
• Contracts
• Notary

• Divorce
• · P~lice .

Student L~gal Services provides students with assistance
in sel~cted areas of law such as landlord/tenant,
consumer, chap_ter 7 bankrnptcy, criminal, traffic, &
uncontested dissolutions. Qualified students can receive
consultation and representation free of charge.
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best bars on campus dontt serve drinks} they serve ..

their counlry. You see, when you coDiplete 'Army ROTC

and :

graduate, ·you'll be an offi.<::er and get a set of gold bars.
Register for an Army ROTC class today. Because there's no

better buzz th9~ the sense of accomplishment.

. There'S' one college course at UCF that gets.you out of the
classroom and into adventure•. ,Call (407) 823-5383:
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What's News--In Business and Finmlce

·Factory Orders Fall,
Forecasts Lowered
Signs of a·stagnating economy
continued. as orders for factory
goods fell, and econqmists moved
to lower forecasts for growth in the
fourth quarter.
The latest data came from the
beleaguered manufacturing sector. The Commerce Department
said factory orders dropped 2.3%in
September to $318.1 billion, following a 0.4% decline in August. Orders for durable goods meant to
last more than three years fell
4.9%, while ·orders for nondurable
goods rose 0.9%.
-"Whatever momentum the
manufacturing sector built up in
the first half of the year has just
. completely dissipated in the summer and fall," said one chief economist at a financial-services fitin.
Manufa,cturing and other weak
economic data raised new doubts .
about consumer spending this holiday season. Consumer spending
fell 0.4% in September, the Commerce Department said last week,
suggesting consumers were losing
faith before the fourth quarter began. Total employment outside the .
agriculture sector, meanwhile, fell
by 5,000 jobs in October; according
to the Labor Department-the second consecutive monthly decline
after signs of a labor-market rebound earlier this year:

Microsoft Prevails
In Antitrust Case

Mass Levi's; Class Levi's•
New Lines Aim for a Fit
From Neim,an Marcus
On Down to Wal-Mart

Costly Classes ·
Tuition and fees for four-year public
schools, adjusted for inflation

By SALLY BEATTY
evi Strauss & Co. has one of
·
those brands that is almost
beyond fashion. For years,
its jeans-same model,
same pr~ce.:...were embraced
by everyone from manual laborers to high-fashion matrons.
Then the jeans market diversified
into a hodgepodge of designer-toutilitarian garb, and the famous
name with the one-for-all fame
began to fray. Levi sales peaked
in 1996 at $7.1 billion.
Now, determlned to turn the
brand around, Levi is designing,
producing and marketing a large
and growing number of different
styles at different prices, sold
through a range of retailers.
After years of focusing on rrtj.ddle-tier outlets like Macy's and J.C.
Penney Co. and shunning massmerchandise retailers, the company recently announced plans to
launch a new brand in Wal-Mart
Stores Inc. called Levi Strauss Signature that will sell for below $30,
starting next July. The company is
holding talks with other similar retailers·which it wouldn't identify.
"This is the most democratic
_ brand . in the world," says Phil
Marineau, a former top PepsiCo executive who was named chief executive of Levi in late 1999. "It speaks to
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retaliation by Microsoft.
Now Microsoft looks stronger
than ever. Some of its one-time Internet rivals have gone bankrupt;
other longtime competitors, such
as Sun, have been severely w·eakened by the current tech-spending
recession and are struggling with
big losses and layoffs. Microsoft,
meanwhile, continues to rack up
billions in profits and has more
than $40 billion in cash. It is moving into new markets such as backoffice services, software for wireless phones and online video-gaming.

Air Fares, Seats:
Cheaper, Scarcer
Air fares are at their lowest levels in more than a: decade, but as
airlines cut back, seats have become incr~asingly sc_arce. That
means few~r of the ..deep lastminute discounts that fliers have
gotten used to in recent years.
As ~ result, the now-familiar
practice of playing chicken with
the airlines-trolling the Web until
the last possible day-might backfire this season.
This year, average domestic
fares are about 18% cheaper than
· two years ago, excluding taxes and
fees, their lowest point since the
. late '80s, according to the Air
Transport Association trade group.
But because carriers -are flying
fewer planes in order to save
money, there are about 8% fewer
seats available this year compared
with two years ago.

Microsoft Corp. scored a resounding_legal victory in its longrunning antitrust battle as a federal judge approved nearly all elements ' of a proposed settlement
struck with the Justice Department
aud nine states late last year.
U.S. District Judge Colleen Kollar-Kotelly also rejected an -effort
by nine other s.tates to seek a
tougher remedy in the case. She
made a few changes that tighten
terms of the settlement, but told
the states that in many ·respects
their complaints .of continued an- .
titrust violations by Microsoft didn't belong in the current case.
Microsoft and the government
settled the case late la&t ye.ar on
Election Ads Total·
terms that were widely criticized in
Congress and by competitors as
Over ,$900 Million
failing to restrain · the company's
power. Terms included software· Candidates and special-interest
disclosure requireII\ents, greater - groups spent more than $900 mil·
freedom for personal-computer · lion on television ads in the run-up
m~kers to use rival software and
to Tuesday's elections, a record
banned some forms of commercial
Please turn to Next Page ·

Type One. To distinguish it from
the red-tab line it
will include Iowerslung fronts, narrower -knees and
extra-wide flares.
Type _

One,

priced from about
$35 to $95, is designed to be on the ·
cutting edge of
~
jeans fashion but
,· ~;; tt~1 5 \ aimed ~quarely
1, \.e" •• i21-$~ o.C'l!·s.\ at capturing the
'' .~ce ~ ~s
\ sweet spot of
tte~1(0'1. e,iid.1! \ the
jeans ,se eu.\\fl,.. ~~ts ., busµiess: the
»1>1¢1-'be\\iSd to
. bulk
· of
a,esi~t to°'·~
\ jeans wearo.'Q'l e :t).(l.11 ~ ers · who
·1>"
are fashion-conscious but feel
foolish hewing too
everyone, it's not just for aficionaclosely to super-trendy styles. Levis
_. says stores carrying the brand will _
dos."
range from moderate chains like
But Levi also wants the cachet of
Kohl's Corp. to upscale specialty reselling to high-end stores like
Neiman Marcus and Barneys New
tailers like Barneys New York.
York, where it recently began offerHow does a less-than-$30 pair of
Levi's differ from a pair selling for
ing styles priced from $85 to $220.
One of these lines, Levi Strauss Vinmore than $200? Levi says: fit, fabtage, features unusual finishes and
ric and branding.
,
replica styles from the Levi
Levi is trying to regain its cool at
a time when it should be cashing in.
archives.
The main Levi's "red tab"
Spurred by new styles, more combrand, priced at $27 to $35, features
fortable stretch technology and ultralow rises, denim hasn't been this ·
new finishes and less-exaggerated
silhouettes. The new Signature line,
hot since the 1970s, when Brooke
· expected to retail at about $23, will
Shields declared that nothing came
have higher rises and more main-· between her ~d ·her Calvins. But
stream finishes. Simultaneously,
vying With Levi is a crowd of .com- -•
Levi is getting ready to roll out na- · petitors offering everything from
tionally a new "sub brand" called
Please turn to Next Pa,ge ,
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Take Kaplan.,Score higher. _~
.

.

LSAT: Classes begin W.ednesday, Dec. 4,.2002
GMAT: ·Classes begin Sunday, Nov. 17, ,2Q02
MCAT: Classes begin Saturday, Jan. 11, 2003
DAT: ~lasses begin W~dnesday,_ Nov. t3, 2002 ,
Co~tact ·us

Be successful in class and your career with The wall Street Journal - in print and online.
Subscribe today! Visit subscribe.wsj.com/student or call 1·800-91S-8602.

today to enroll!
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·Coriipanies Teach Ethics; Will it Work?.
WorldCom Inc.
eluding deals with Ford Motor Co.
By RICHARD B. SCHMITT
"Companies that were paying lip
and Johnson & Johnson.
n the wake of Enron and other
service more and more are saying,
Ethics programs aren't foolcorp6rate scandals, many coin'My God, the world has changed. _, proof. Enron Corp. had an ethics
panies are hirtng ethics cops.
We do have to take' this seriously,"'
code and a conflicts-of-interest pol·
By emphasizing fair play anci a
says Winthrop Swenson, a former
icy, which its board waived to clear
·
respect for law they aim to de- · deputy -general counsel of the U.S.
the way for creation of off-balance- velop a corporate culture that
sheet partnerships that spelled its
Sentencing Commissfon, who
rewards ethical behavior.
doom.
·
.
helped draft the initial federal
There are practical benefits. UnEdward Petry, executive director
gmdelines that went into effect in
der federal guidelines, companies
1991. Today, Mr. Swenson helps run
of the ethics-officer group, concedes
convicted of crimes are eligible for
a for-profit outfit called Integrity Inthere isn't much even the most asreduced sentences if they have preteractive Corp., which provides
tute ethics officer can do when the
viously set !IP programs to prevent
Web-based ethics training;
board is asleep and senior Ip.anageand detect fraud. The new SarCompetition for the ethics dollar
ment is corrupt. Indeed, Mr. Petry.
banes-Oxley Act also requires com- . is heated. LRN, The Legal Knowlsays, most large companies have
panies to adopt ethics programs.
edge Co., offers 150 interactive
created some kind of internal ethics
The Ethics Officer Association, a
courses on a range of related suband compliance program in the past
group of "compliance officers" from
ject-s, such as .conflicts of interest. It decade, but generally they haven't
major companies, says it gained
says it has contracts to provide
worked v:ery well, often because
more than 100 members recently,
compliance officers had additional·
Web-based training to about four
including a representative from · millio,n employees world-Wide, induties or lacked c_lout.
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In Business aild Finnnce
Continued from Previous Page
which would trigger expensive resum that is nearly double the
calls. They fear, for example, that
amount spent in the midterm elecpollen from plants designed for
tions four years ago.
pharmaceutical purposes might
All told, candidates and advodrift on the wind to impregnate recacy groups such as the Sierra Club
lateci crops intended for food.
and National Rifle Association
Midwest economists see biobought time to run nearly- 1.4 milpharming as a· rare chance for a
lion political ads on TV stations beniche of farmers to reap much
tween Jan: 1 and Nov. 1, according
more money from growing corn. "The-stakes are big for a place like
to figures from the Campaign Media Anaiysis Group. The $900 mil- - rural Iow;i," said a Federal Relion cost is up sharply from $771
serve economist in Kansas City,
Mo.
'
million spent in 2000 and $499 million spent in 1998, the group said.

·Odds & Ends

Industries Feud
Over Bic>"-Pharming

A fight is breaking out between
the U.S. food and biotechnology industries over plans to genetically
Continued from Previous Page
ginning of this year, it has in~
modify food crops to make drugs
department stores. And it could
baggy legs to super-skinny slim
turn off high-end retailers.
creased by double digits its ad
and chemicals.
cuts.
·
·
Bio-pharming is widely seen as
· Mass_and discount distribution
spending on its Lee, Riders and
All of this has hurt Levi. Last
for most upscal~_ brands has histor- Wrangler brands. Through August· the next wave for the crop-biotechof this year, VF says 21.1% of all · nology sector, which so far has foyear, the San Francisco company's - ically been something thought to
profit plunged 32% to $151 million on
undermine a brand's elite image.
denim jeans sold in this country
cused on making crops easier to
grow. Biotech industry -officials ·
were VF · brands, making VF the
sales of $4.25 billion. To fuel its turnTo avoid this problem, Ralph Lauaround, Levi needs the huge volume
hope this nascent field, which exren has different subbrands that . leading seller of jeans in America.
of mass chains, where a pair of range from the pricey Ralph LauMr. Marineau says the "unique" naploits the ability of plants to make
denim pant~ sells for under $25. _ ren Purple Label to the more afture of the Levi's brand makes the
medically important proteins at far
Levi also says that although more
company's gambit possible.
less expense than fermentation
fordable Chaps. VF sells its Lee
than 160 million people in the U.S.
jeans in stores including Kohl's
Levi has sold through Wal-Mart
factories, will grow into a multibilshop in mass-merchandise stores,
before, with poor results. It bought
lion-dollar business by the -efid of
and those of the May Co., while
the decade.
·
fewer tban one in 10 who shop iii
Wrangler is sold in Wal-Mart and
Brittania:--in 1986 but sold the brand
such stores for apparel also shop in
Most food executives support
Target_,_ But both brands remain
to VF in 1997. Mr. Marineau says the
higher-end stores, creating a huge
genetic engineering in agriculture,
shut out of high-end department
lesson from the experience is the
growth opportmµty.
and specialty stores.
·
importance of . keeping manage- . anticipating crops that taste better,
stay fresh longer and don't trigger
But moving into the mass chan"A brand will only extend so
ment focused on overseeing prodnel, where VF Corp. dominates with
far," says Cindy Knoebel, a spokesucts designed for each channel of _ allergic reactions. But they're
afraid vaccines, enzymes, antibodits Wrangler, Rustler and Riders . woman for VF, who says her comdistribution. "Someone has to run
brands, could potentially undercut
pany is ready for Levi's move into
consumer segmentation in a very
ies and hormones might a..ccidenLevi's core support in traditional
Wal-Mart. VF says that since the becareful way," he says.
tally end up in their products,
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What's News-
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Nokia Corp. plans to launch a
portable game console that would
compete With the likes of Nintendo
Co. as the world's largest mobilephone maker seeks to expand beyond its sluggish core market. ...
NBC agreed to buy the Bravo entertainment channel from Cablevision Systems Corp. for $1.25 'Qillion
in stock and cash, -giving_NBC its
first cable entertainment channel
and thereby a valuable outlet to
show its comedies and dramas.
By Ja_y Hershey
How to contact us:
Campus Edition@wsj.com

AT COLLEG~JOURNAL.COM .
• A list of careers for graduates
who really want to trot the globe after they graduate.
• Online · 'Virtual tours and Web
cams draw students to schools in faraway places.
• How to lower the amount you owe
on student loans.
·
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OUR STANCE:

Election night in ~lorida, 2002

Florida ·voted,.or
at.least it tried
merican voters elected new leaders same structure that Bush abolished two
into .several political offices this past years ago, and passed a pre-kindergarten
Tuesday, but sadly they have put all . program funded by the state that Bush
their eggs in one basket. By electing also did not support for most of his cam- ·
so many Republicans, Americans have set paign.
out upon a very perilous road.
·
If ever there was a defining political
On this road, one political party will issue between gubernatorial candidates
dominate the political landscape. By Bush and Bill McBride, it was education.
empowering a single party, Americans will
By voting in all three educatioµ initiaallow the "Grand Old Party" to shove its tives, voters proved that they ·wanted eduagenda down their throats, and the typical cation to improve, yet voted in a man who
balaD:ce provided by a second party is lost. cijd little to improve it in folir years and
. Open-wide and say "aaah."
_
never supported the education measures . .
Republicans won big-time, and the
And let's see if we can malm sense of
American people lost. Democrats lost their the rest.
majority in the Senate, while Republicans
Florida voters banned smoking from
added seats to their majority in the House _ public places by an overwhelming margin,
of Representatives. Now the checks and
balances that Congress and the president
are supposed to exert on each other are
gone. Because Republicans control both
~lection
the executive and legislative branches,
they wm ·have free rein to do as they
please.
The same would hold tnie if voters had
selected all Democrats with a sitting
Democratic president.
This mid-term election will usher in a
new era in American history. Without the
strong influence of a second party in the
political arena, the Republican Party will
dictate national policy on all topics. Say
goodbye to pro-choice. Say goodbye to gun
control. Say hello to big business. Say hello
to unchecked aggression.
The American- people have given
President George W .Bush a ringing
endorsement by electing so many of his but apparently did not approve of
compatriots into ·office, By voting in so McBride's proposed 50-cent cigarette tax
many Republicans who support an unpro- · to help fund education.
voked war with the phantom menace that
Florida voters decided the state should
is Iraq and who are content to ignore the not have the power to decide what measnation' s suffering economy, voters have ures appear on ballots in Miami-Dade
expressed that Bush and the Republican County, but agreed the state should have
Party have the right i eas and plans for the more power in making capital punishment
United .States. Voters )lave embraced his decisions. Florida, incidentally, has
heavy-handed diplomacy. ·
·
released 24 prisoners who were wrongfulFlorida voters followed the trend by ly put on death row.
predominantly voting Republicans into ·
Florida voters ruled that it is inhupolitical power as well.
mane to keep pigs confined in small cages,
Yet, voters in Florida sent conflicting yet they don't have a problem with a law
messages pn Election bay. While they re- that allows the state to execute teenagers. .
elected Jeb Bush by a wide margin, they
It occurred to us that perhaps this was
also passed an amendment. limiting class a case of ballot fraud, miscounted ballots
sizes in public schools, which Bush · or hanging_chads. But that would be too
opposeg.
simple;
Voters indicated they want better eduMaybe voters finally figured out how to .
cation for their children, ·but they have mark their ballots. But they have yet to
entrusted a man who stated that he has learn how to cast a sensible vote ..
"devious plans" to thwart the will of the
Election Day went off without a hitch
voters ~ on this ,very issue. VQters also
in Flori.d a this time, but that still doesn't
.restored a bo~rd of · regents· to ov:ersee mean Florida voters know how to vote _;_
Florida~s ·higher education system,· the at least :riot wisely.

A

Perhaps·
Day
went off without a·
hitch this time, but
that still doesn't .
mean Florida voters
know how to vote at least not wisely.

"Th~

sounder your argument, the
. more satisfaction you get out of _it."
,

~· EDWARO-W.

Now what?
~CFf tt·os'()t

I found myself unhappy. to say the least. print over 400 pages per semester. That IT)eans
upon reading the report on UCF's initiative to cut · I am going to be forced to spend $40 more on
back on money by forcing all students to pay for my classes out of my pocket. Is my financial aid
their printouts from university printers in the going to be increased to cover this amount?
·
article "The high cost of cutting back on tech- Doubtful.
nology," by Julie ·Monheim published Oct. 31
As a former worker in the information
I can see that the costs of paper for thes~ tech no logy industry. I can say from a profesprinters rises about 10 percent annually. but sional perspective that $230.000 for serving
isn't that about the same am_ount of new stu- over 39.000 people is a low expense. That's less
dents we now see on campus each year?
than $6 per student. Why not tack on a printing·
Almost all of the classes I have taken since fee to our list of fees instead of charging all stureturning to school last fall have involved print- dents "X" af'.lount per page?
ing Powerpoint presentations of some kind that
-S.P. "CHIEF" MCBRIARTY
vary in length. On the average. I would say I

Utterly frightening
· The idea that there might be more peo- and increased taxes. affect everyone. even col- ·
pie with sentiments similar to those expressed lege students in the end. O'Connor blames her
by Kelly O'Connor in "Don't give a flying chad" . lack of enthusiasm to go to the polls on her
published Nov. 4 is utterly frightening. parents, as if orders by parents are the only way
O'Connor's article did not appear to be unintel- us college students. now adults. will ·make deciligent. and yet she claims that she cannot com- sions.
prehend what the candidates. who always talk
· Perhaps it is better that O'Connor doesn't
in the most laymen of terms; have to say.
vote. considering she seems to have no concern
. I highly doubt that a college student and for anything outside of herself. anEl no motivawnter for a college newspaper doesn't under- tion to make a change that although might not
stand the issues surrounding smaller class sizes. " benefit her directly in all cases, might benefit
gay adoption and increased taxes.
·
other people. therefore making Florida a better
In addition. O'Connor asserts that none place for everyone; even O'Connor. to live. I
ofthe issues on the ballot. or those discussed by hope· that none of the UCF Future readers took
politicians, pertain to her.
her article seriously and still showed up to have
Amendment 11 on the Nov. 5 ballot their voices heard at the polls on Nov. 5.
directly related to all Florida universities. while
other broader issues, such as global warming
-CHRISTINE GOFFREDO

Correction:

· In a caption that acco_mpanied the article "Prognosis poor for health centert published Oct. 31.
we incorrectly said Neil A. Patterson, M.D. stated in his medical report that Trevor Cox was misdiagnosed by UCF's Health Center. Patterson was in complete agreement with the Health Center's
,diagnosis for Cox's knee. ·
·
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L_izards and frogs_C(.nd pigs, oh myCiIRISTOPffER ARNOLD
STAFF WRITER

Thank God for science.
Growing up, science class
was probably the reason I most
looked forward to going to
school. Where else could you
probe inside a dead frog or play
with fire? Science, as a whole,
was that subject in which we
thought we could find ans\vers
and explanations - or at least
theories -to all of life's mysteries.
Science used to inspire the
future dreams of my friends and
me. It was one of the plethora of
thing-s we all wanted to be
''when we grew up." And while
my own flirtation with a career
in science came about after the
logistical impossibilities of
becoming a fire truck were
revealed to me, I was nevertheless enamored with it.
What was not to love about
science? Without it we might
have never.touched the moon.
We could have never harnessed
the power of the atom or
described how it is that light and
sound actually work.
The world might have never
.known the joy of Velcro.
Despite all of this, I strayed
from science to pursue other
interests. I realized and ·
acknowledged that I was unable
to dedicate myself as fully as I
felt was necessary to do justice
to the vast and enigmatic societal realm that science inhabited.
Plus, there would have been
a lot of work involved, and, well,
that would have cut into primetime television. Focus on something that could potentially.
change the world, or see who
gets voted off the island this
week?
In recent weeks, however, I
have found myself thinking that

."

perhaps I should have stuck
· with it. Some of the scientific
announcements of late have left
me scratching my head and
stammering incoherently to
myself. They have inevitably left
me with the following thought:
Do scientists have too much time
on their hands?
A few weeks back, you
might have heard some mention
in the news about the development of a tear-free onion. Seems
to me that if anything should
take precedence·over curing
cancer or ending world famine,
it would be making a leek that
wouldn't cause your eyes to leak
every time you cut into it.
Next, we have the interest. ing theory that one of the
world's most popular weedkillers is promoting sex changes
in frog-s. Have we completely run
out of thing'S to study here?
Were these so-called scientists
out licking those same frogs for
inspiration when one of them,
before succumbing to a hallucinogenic stupor, noted that his
formerly female amphibian had
become male?
Another discovery that
caught my eye declared that scientists had solved the mystery of
the superior sex. Funny, I
always thought the Kama Sutra
was helping with that one. Still, I
read it and I must say that my
life has been enriched in ways I
never thought imaginable.
In the battle of the sexes, in
which I am toldwe have been
entrenched since before Adam
lost a rib, scientists have boldly
stepped between the warring
factions to try and resolve our
differences. Behold, they
announce, th~ female is superior! The female sid&blotched·
lizard, that is.
A side-blotched lizard, eh?
· Sometimes I think scientists are
just making this stuff up. Maybe
this one came about after they
had licked the frog-s?
·
In their research the scien. tists note that the female of this
species controls the entire matingireproduction process - so
far it sounds like practically
every female I've ever known.
She apparently has all of the say

·Don Jt ·worry,

be wealthy
KATRINA HAMMER
STAFF WRITER

Contrary to tµe old clicM,
money can buy happiness.
Well, according to an economics
professor iii Engiand it can.
Andrew Oswald of Warwick
Unive~ity said that his
research proves that the more
money people have, the happier
they are. 'We found there is a
strong link between p.aving
money fall upon you and being
happy," he said. Yes, because
money often "falls" upon people.
.Included in Oswald's
research are "price tag-s" on life
events. For example, a major
event like getting married bring'S
in about $100,000 a year in happiness while having children is a .

break-even event. He determined these values based on
suggestions that the richer you
are, the happier you claim to be.
He used large, random
samples of people from 25
Western countries. He then
asked them how happy they are
and took how wealthy they are
into heavy consideration. Then,
by working out the ratios·he calculated dollar amounts.
"We think that money buys
autonomy and independence,"
he said. Of' courseJ it is money
that buys these thing'S, not hard
work, responsibility and respect.
According to Oswald's
research, college students must
be some of the unhappiest peoPLEASE SEE

Money oN 12

in choosing her mate and is as
promiscuous as she wants. She can
even choose the gender of her offspring. Alright, so that's a neat .
trick.
Another study indicates that
there may not be enough fish in the
sea, after all. My social life can
attest to that one - I could have
saved them -whatever money went
into that study and they could have·
used it on something more beneficfal, like, say, anything. .
· I would be remiss if I did not
mention the research being made
into genetically altering pig-s so that
they could provide organs for
human transplantation. I admit I
-can see the potential benefits to -

Is it

~lways

· b~mes a female after drinking
this. I'm just wondering if this ·
weedkiller-irifested water, affecting
means that we will one day see an
amendment on the Florida ballot
his - hers? - and Miss Piggy's relathat will provide them with comfort- tionship. They overcome it and
able living quarters complete with · start hanging out more regularly
a mini bar, Jacuzzi and HBO.
with Bert and Ernie. The Muppets
Maybe some, and hopefully all, save Piggyfrom an overcrowded
of these will be the foundations for
pen, but Kermit is injured in the
great progress. I hope so, but at
process. Piggy saves him - sorry;
present they seem a little flimsy. I
her - by donating one of her organs
not only wonder if the money that
and they live happily ever after.
That is, until Kermit takes Piggy to
has gone into many of these projects could have been used more
Denny's and she realizes just what
wisely, but the minds as well.
bacon is.
But speaking of HBO, I've got
But I won't say any more - I
wouldn't want to spoil the ending.
to run - there's a new movie on
that oddly enough includes several
of these themes. It's a grittier, more
Colu(Ylnist Christopher Arnold can be
adult Muppets movie. Kermit
reached at chri5@ucffuture.com

this hot in November?

·9 Super Soap Weekend
November 9 & 10

Aren't things supposed to cool down this time of year? Not when
your favorite ABC soap stars arrive at the Disney-MGM Studios for
ABC Super Soap Weekend sponsored by Colgate-Totale! During
two full days of action and excitement, you'll get to meet the
stars, ask them questions, get their autog~aphs and enjoy live
musical performances by Wally Kurth, Kassie DePaiva and more!
It's ABC Super Soap Weekend - the most spectacular soap event
around. Don't miss out!

Call (407) 397-6808 for updates and information,
or check the Web at abc.com.

Event included with regular Theme Park admission. Entertainment and
appearances subject to change without notice. ©Disr1ey KS018245
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There are plenty of
events and people in life to
make us happy, not just
ple around. Of cp'urse, college
money and possessions.
students are often the most
Most people woul_d agree that
financially-challenged; therehaving children is a blessing,
fore, we have no money and
not a life event that is neither
can't be happy.
· Judging by the smiling
. positive nor negative_. How
about earning a college degree
faces on campus and the
never-ending parties all week, · or climbing Mt. Fuji in Japan?
Writing makes some peoI am willing to.bet that stuple happy, creating works of
dents at UCF are plenty
happy. I am also willing to bet · art or music works for others.
Happiness obviously depends
that ·a majority are not loaded
on personality; as people find
with wealth.
FROM PAGE 11

Money buys
happiness,
cures grief

what makes them b.appy.
I would argue that while
money can buy some nice
things, it can not buy happiness. Many researchers who
oppose Oswald's premise
agree. Researchers are more
apt to ·believe that happy people usually stay happy while
unhappy people are iµore
often sad, upset or angry.
Incredibly, Oswald also
claims that people don't have
to get over tragedies or learn
from them; instead, he claims

that people can begin to feel
happier by earning more
money.
So, if I fail all of my classes this semester, instead of
learnillg that I need to try
harder or study more, I could
just put in more hours at work
and I would be happy. Well,
that's what Oswald has said.
· I personally will not be
looking for more money anytime soon - I support anything that keeps me.out of line
-at the 'Financial Aid Office.

J

READY!

Thi$ COiiing Spring
Visit the.soa-- onice·at ·room 204
·in _the Student-Unioil tor more into.
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·th-eir title
The Golden Knights head into the A-Sun
Championships as the No . .1 seed
CHARYi MAGDAONG
STAFF WRITER

JOE l<ALEITA

The UCF women's soccer team returns to
action this week as the No. 1 seed in the
Atlantic Sun Women's Soccer Championship
held in Buies Creek, N.C.
The Golden Knights and Florida Atlantic,
the No. 2 seed, earned byes for the opening
round scheduled for Thursday. UCF will face
the winner of . the game between No. 4
Jacksonville State and No. 5 Georgia State on
Friday. Samford, the No. 6 seed, and No. 3
Jacksonville are slated to play the other firStround match.
'We'll be able to watch the two teams play
on Thursday, which will be. nice. That's an
advantage," UCF Coach Amanda Cromwell
said. "That is why getting the bye is such a fac-

I CFF

Jennifer
Montgomery
(above, left)
was voted ASun Freshmanof-the-Year,
joining
Courtney
Baines on the
All-Freshman
team.
Nicole Cieslak
(right, center)
scorea 12 goals
this season and
was one of four
Golden-Knights
named to the
A-Sun first
team.

~"

.

Earlier this season, UCF beat Georgia
State 1--0 in overtime, playingthrough_adverse
weather.
·
"They are a well-organized team and solid
defensively," Cromwell said. ''What I look forward to is getting a chance to play them on a
surface where our speed can be an advwitage."
The Golden Knights had an easier game
against Jacksonville State. UCF won 3--0.
'We've met a few times now in the conference tournament," Cromwell said. "They play

Oh what
a night
Doug Gabrie! had a
career high in UCF's .
3s:.35 toss to Syracuse
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

The scene in the UCF locker room said it
all. The Golden Knights' game against
Syracuse had just ended with UCF again
falling just short -of victory. And star wide
r:eceiver Doug Gabriel lie on the locker rootn
floor receiving medical attention for dehydration and looking one step away from the
grave.
Luckily, within a few minutes Gabriei
would be back on hiS feet. Though his team
had blown an 18-point lead in the second half,
Gabriel turned in the best gafile of his career.
'We came out there and gave it all we
had," Gabriel said "For me I know I gave it all
I had because I couldn't- even pick myself up_
off the field. So I know I went out there-and_
gave eve~hing."
PLEASE SEE

Fans oN 14

well against us, they created some chances,
some opportunities. They have a veteran team
with a lot of seniors thaf would like to beat us.
So, they are definitely motivated."
So far this season, UCF amassed a 16-4
record, 10-1 in the A-Sun. The only conference
loss crune from Jacksonville, who beat the
Golden Knights 3-2 by scoring in the -iast
minute of play. Senior defender Jackie
VanLooven missed that game due to a high
ankle sprain.
':JU is a team I would like to see agfiln,"
Cromwell said "It was a game I'd defuiitely like

to have back, and I know the ·players would 8S
well. They have the player of the year in center
mid. They have a quality team and are tactically smart. They can make passes and move for- ·
ward."

.

The Golden Knights lead the conference in
six categories. UCF averages 18.5 shots per
game for a total of 365 through 20 games. UCF
earned 168 points by scoring 58 goals and 52
ass~ts, both tops in the league.
Florida Atlantic only allowed 14 goals this
season to lead the conference. UCF placed
third in the catego~ letting 20 goals slip by.
The Golden Knights also fell behind FAU and
Jacksonville in goals-against-average, :with a_
.99 percentage, but the UCF defense produced .
PLEASE SEE

7 Knights oN 14

Frigid:conditions will test Knights
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

Ta1k about good timing. When UCF
plays in Buffalo on Saturday it will do so
on potentially the warmest day of the
week As the Golden Knights take the
field against another MAC East Division
foe, the .forecast calls for a tropical 50
degrees and showers, while back on campus it will be 82 degrees.
The Golden Knights will take on the
Bulls having many questions to answer.
Can they bounce back from another
demoralizing .blown opportunity? Can
they take advantage of Marshall's loss
and keep their second chance at the MAC
Championship alive?
''You can't prepare the football team
for that kind of frigid condition,'' UCF
JOE KALEITA I CFF
Coach Mike Kruczek said. "But it's something that we can't controL and you can't Jimmy Fryzel, who had six catches for 150 yards against Syracuse, leads UCF into Saturday's game with B'uffalo.
'YOITY about things that are out of your
control. But what we can control is the 60 mal 1-8, without a singie conference win. the team in tackles (68) and interceptions
rilinutes on that football field.,;
They also have statistically one of ·the (6). He also has two sacks, one behind
The decidedly un-Florida-like condi- worst defenses in all of Division I-A Out team leader Anthony .Andriano. For some .
tions will deij.nitely test UCF's resolve. of 117 teams, they rank 106 in total perspective, the second leading tackler
And having signed on to play in a confer- ·- defense, giving up almost 450 yards per has nine less then Graham and no one
ence where most of the teams play far too game. (Conversely UCF comes off its best else has more than one pick.
The_Bulls' one saving grace on
close to· the Arctic, the Golden Knights offensive performance in the season,
:will need . to get used to this fast. amassing 539 total yards on Syracuse). defense is their pass rush. They have 21
Fortunately, Buffalo is a perfect hot cocoa
· Without ·defensive back Mark sacks on the year and seven players.b,_~ve
to warm UCF up and provide an inipor- "Graham, Buffalo's numbers could be at l~ast tw6. But UCF has done a fantas- - tant conferenceVictory.
. even. worse. The junior has performed
PLEASE SEE UCF ON.-15 .:=__
The Bulls come into the game .a dis- like a defen,sive star for-the Bulls, leading
' -, _,.
;\
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Fans likely~to See Gabriel on SUndays next year
FROM PAGE

and

•

was

13 ·

The numbers back up that
assertion. The seruor had 12
catches for 206 · yards -and a
SGhool record 324 all-purpose
.yards. Since coming to UCF last
year after two years at
Mississippi
Gulf
Coast
Commuility College, this Dr..
Phillips grad has strung together
a slew of big games.
· Last year he served as the
third receiver, a slot that's about ·
as good as starting in head coach
Mike Kruczek's multiple wide
receiver offense. ·In that role he
showed the athletic .ability that
made bigger-named schools such
as Miami ·. and Florida State .
attempt to recruit him. Using.his ·
explosive speed to bre.ak for huge :
gains after a catch, Gabriel
caught 22 passes for 632 yards,
averaging a gaudy 28.7 yards per
reception. He also had a teamleading nine touchdowns.
But prior to the Syracuse
game, his season see.med to hit a_~
rut. With defenses keying in on
him, he managed just eight receptions for 77 yards the previous
-two games.
"Some games they try to
take away Doug," wide receivers
coach Sean Beckton said. "This
particular gfilne they decided to
play straight up
we threw the
ball at Doug."
This year he ha8 taken over
as the first option in the offense,
leading the team with 52·catches
and 848 yards. He also has 10
touchdowns, one rushing.
In addition, he's a solid kick
returner. So far for UCF he's
returned 30 kickoffs for an aver-

•
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Doug Gabri'el set a UCF recocd with 324 all-purpose yards, including 206 receiving yards, in Saturday's loss to Syracuse.

age of. 21.5 yards. But his contributions extend beyond the field. He's
been a mentor and even a recruiter
for his eventual replacement,
Brandon Marshall.
Marshall is a true freshman
who was able to crack the UCF
depth chart. Like Gabriel, he's local.
He graduated from Lake Howell
High School in Wmter Park. Like .

Gabriel, he's 6-feet-5-inches and
nearly 200 pounds. And like
Gabriel, he spurned a major state
program, Florida, to be a Golden
Knight.
"The big thing that we have to
do with Brandon Marshall is for him
to learn the niches that Doug
Gabrj.el's doing because he's going
to play in DOugs spot next year,"

Beckton said. "Doug kind of calls
him aside and makes sure he pays
attention to what he's doing in every
situation, which is going to ,help
Brandon Marshall in the long run."
. Having seen Gabriel play ·for
UCF last season, Marshall chose
him as his player host when he-vis-.
ited the campus last year. The two
became quick friends and Gabriel

convinced him that liCF
his
best opportunity. Now Gabriel has
taken Marshall under his wing,
helping him adjust fo JJie ::college
game and college life: · '
"He is a down:-:1'6earth person.
He's · like .a big brother to me,"
Marshall said. "On the 'flBld, ·off. the
field, when it comes_to 'girls,~schooL ·
. sports, he's just there picking.illy ·
head up when I'm down and-just
looking out for me."· ·
While Gabriel is still ·an
unknown to the average .'(;Ollege
football fan, experts and analysts
have takeµ notice. NFL draft guru
Mel Kiper Jr. listed Gabriel as one of
the. 10 best seniors in the eountry. .
Scouts have come in record. :qumbers to see UCF, and Gabriel has .
been one of their top points of inter. est. Surely Gabriel's stock rose
after a great performanGe in UCF's ·
27-24 loss to Penn State, televised
nationally by ESPN. Ip. that game he
had 11 receptions for 153 yards.
Coupled with his game last week,
he'll certainly attract the attention
of some NFL teams. Not bad for a
guy FSU wanted as a defensive
back.
"It's all based on him right
now," Beckton said. "God's giVen
him a lot ofability. He's really grown
into the receiver position. And NFL
scouts are in every week looking at
him in particular."

·•
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.when you can gear up for signing up,
.that's m L if esM.
I.

7 Knights garner
A-Sun honors
FROM PAGE 13

11 shutouts_ ·
"FAU, we played them early
on and they are a team that we
really have to look out for,"
Cromwell said "They have a
Scottish girl in center mid who is
the heart and soul of their team.
·They are quality, definitely quality."
. Fbr their accomplishments
on the field this ye,ar, a number of
UCF players earned A-Sun accolades. Jennifer Montgomezy won
the Freshman-of-the-Year award,
the first time a UCF player
received that honor. Montgome:ey
needed two more points to surpass Arriy Jones for most points in
a singie season for UCE The freshman sensation srored i6 goals
and 12 assists for 44 pOints. FAU's
Trina Maso de Moya followed
Montgomery with 41 points this
season.
"Upfront, Trinareallywasn't
a factor in our game," Cromwell
said "She really came on second
half of the season."
Seniors VanLooven, Nicole
Cieslak and goalkeeper Jessica
Kuhlman joined Montgomery fQl'.
A-Sun first team honors.
VanLooven olaimed a spot on the
first team-for the third consecutive
seas.on, joining Alyssa O'Brien
and Leslie Golden, who accompJ!shed the,same feat duying their' .
careers.
Sophomore
midfielder
·Allison Blagriff was named to the
· second team: and Summer Savage
and Courtney Baines were selected to tb.e All-Freshmen team.

·- ----··--- - ----·

'
Buy a phone and a qualified AT & T Wireless Calling Plan for $39.99/month O( more and get 1000 Anytime Minutes* for up to two years and your
choice of free gear. Choose from fresh styles to the latest tech equipment, including:Tony Hawk's Pro Ska.ter™ 4 games, Levi's®jeans, $50
Sephora gift cards, Loews movie passes, Sony CD Walkman players, and more. Check out your options at attwireless.com/gear.
•Domestic long distance included.and no roaming charges on the AT &T.Wlreless GSM™/GPRS network.
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· ~ ATa.TWire1ess
©2002 AT&TWireless. All Rights Reserved. Requires purchase of a new phone and new activation on a.qualified plan after August I, 2002, credit approval, a $36 Activation Fee,
one or two-year agreement, a GSM™/GPRS phone and up to a $175 cancellation feE;!. Not available for purchase or use in all areas. Voice usage-is rounded up to the next full
minute. You will automatically receive limited access .to data service at per kilobyte pricing. You will be charged for all data usage sent through our network. Unused monthly
minute allowances lost. I000 Anytime Minutes available from your Home Coverage Area for th.e initial contract term of one or two years only. At end of initial contract term,
service will continue but you will orily· receive 500 Anytime Min~~es. Participants must be between the ages of 18-24 years old and have a valid e-mail address and Internet
access. Participants m!lst register for the program within two months of activation. Program ,available only to customers who activate service at attwireless.com or at
participating AT&T Wireless Stores or Authorized Dealers in select cities. Offer available for a limited time. Participants must remain. on service for at least 30 days afte-r
activation in order to· receive choice of gear. Complete Guidelines and description of gear offe,red in program available at attwireless.com/gear. Participants are bound by the
General Terms and Conditions, rate plan and promotional· materials.
·
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UC·F'still in

division hunt
FROM PAGE

.,

13

tic job of protecting quarterback
Ryan Schneider against some
tough pass rushes the past several games.
Overall Buffalo gives up an
average of .215 rushing yards
and 233 passing yards a game.
·They'll have to match up agajnst
UCF's sixth-ranked passing
offense and a running game
that's starting to come around
with Alex Haynes. In the cold
weather the Golden Knights
illight have to become more of a
running offense, so Haynes will
need to continue his recent success.
"I think we've got a heightened sense of confidence in
being able to run the -football,"
Kruczek said. "We'll have kind
of snowy/rainy day plan to run
the football to try and control
the clock and move the chains."
Of course UCF has faced
several poor defenses the past
few games and had predictable
offensive succes~. But a young
defense that played so well
early ha8 had trouble stopping
the run in the second half of
games and allowed teams to
take control late. Based on the
fact that Buffalo has the 108th
best rushing offense in the
nation, that shouldn't be a problem this week. Yet in Aaron
Leeper they have a quality running back with nearly 700 yards
~d six touchdowns on the season. He averages four yards per
carry, though, like the Golden
Knights, Buffalo does not run
very often.
"They've got a young football team," Kruczek said. "But I
think tb.eir biggest asset on
. offense is the ability to run the
· football. I think those. statistics
are a little bit deceiving."
The Golden- Knights have
done a much better job defending the pass and the Bulls don't
exactly instill fear With their
passing game. Quarterback
Randall Secky has 11 touchdowns to nine interceptions, but
has completed just 48-percent of

a:

his passes: Wide receiver Andre. ~ ,_
' Fbrde leads the team in ev~,cy_ · ~
statistical category despite ~ . .
missing the past ,· two games . · ~ -·
with an injilly.
Tight end Chad Bartoszek
.represents the next most prolif- .
ic receiver with 36 receptions •.
placing him among the leaders
at his position. And by the way,
the Bulls have given up 24 sacks
this season. That has to put a
smile on UCF sack artist Elton
Patterson's face.
Fbrde also serves ·as the
biggest speci~ teams play
maker, returning both kickoffs
and punts effectively. He has
one punt return for a touchdown on the season and has
averaged 21.5 yards on kickoffs.
The Bulls have also gotten solid
play out of their kicking game.
But UCF has to worry more
· about its own special teams.
After playing relatively well over
the past month, the team's early
season . mistakes resurfaced.
. Syracuse blocked two field
goals last week and punt retUrn~r Asante S8JD.uel made a key
fumble that helped put the
Orangemen in the lead.
Besides getting a conference victory, the key thllig for
the Golden Knights is to get
used to playing in the cold. A
pivotal · conference contest at
Miami of Ohio looi:ns just three
weeks away.
"Playing out of your environment is always going to be a
challenge," tight end Mario
Jackson said "I think the mindset of the team is just going to
.·
play and to win and let everything else take care of itself."
Though the Golden Knights
should have some problems
adjusting to the weather, they
shouldn't lose this game. Buffalo
is the worst team in the MAC
and is overmatched everywhere
by UCF. And in order for the
Golden Knights to keep .their
division hopes alive they have to
win their remaining games and
hope for a Miami win over
Marshall on Tuesday.
UCF 24, Buffalo 10

ADAM RosCHE I CFF

Tailback Alex Haynes, coming off a 98-yard performance against Syracuse, leads the
Golden Knights into a conference battle against Buffalo.
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Omar Laurence has started seven games for the Golden Knights this year, making 48 ta<;kles, and breaking up eight passes..

Freshman fills
.

..

,

'big role
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

While this year's version of
the Golden Knights took care of
business on the field for
Homecoming two weeks ago,
beating Mid-American Conference rival Akr.on 28-17, a Golden
Knight from the past made his
presence known on the sidelines.
Travis Fisher, UCF's· former
standout strongside cornerback,
wandered the sidelines catching
up with some of his former teammates much like he did opponents
the previous three seasons.
Fisher sported his No. 22 St.
Louis Rams jersey; taking advantage of a bye week by the team
that selected him in the second
round of the NFL draft to make a
special Homecoming visit. His
- attire served as a subtle reminder
that he's gone. His replacement,
Omar Laurence, has made it a littie easier to forget.
But it wasn;t supposed to be
this way. When the season began
in earnest during the summer,
Laurence was a long shot to take
Fisher's spot. UCF's media guide
doesn't even list him on the depth
chart at strongside. Yet injuries
and ineligibility opened the door
for the redshirt freshman, and he
has done his best to keep it from
shutting.
"It's crazy man," Laurence
said. "Every game is like I just
started, like it's my'first game."
·Going into two-a-days, the
favorites on the strongside were
•.

With UCF clinging to a21-17
Rovel Hamilton and Carlos
Thompson. But Thompson, - an lead and Akron seemingly sure to
older senior who spent t:ini.e in the score a touchdown, it proved a
Marines, fell behind by missing pi.Votal play in the game. The
almost all of two-a-days with a.ca.- Golden Knights capitalized, getdemic ineliglbility. It looked like ting. a 35-yard touchdown catch
.. the job belonged to Hamilton until from Tavaris Capers on the ensuthe sophomore transfer from ing possession.
After just eight collegiate
Maryland went down with a groin
games, Laurence appears to have
pull near the season opener.
So when · UCF traveled to locked down a position of ·major
State College, Pa, to take on Penn concern during the preseason.
But he's quick to point out all the
~tate, Laurence started opposite
senior Asante Samuel in front of a · help he's -received along the way.
''Asante, he helps me out.
sold--0ut Beaver , Stadium. fie
made the most of the opportunity, And the safeties, they help me
making six tackles and ·breaking out," Laurence said: "I owe everyup a key pass late in the first thing to my coach and the other
[defensive backs]."
game of his collegiate career.
With three years of eligibility
With the veteran Samuel on
the other side of the field, most left, he has plenty of time to bl).ild
teams try to challenge the young on an impressive beginning. He
graduate of Largu High School. . hopes to get his weight up to help
But at 5-feet-11, 185 pounds, · him on bump-and-run coverage.
Laurence has us~ his speed and As he continues to work and
. athleticism to thwart any efforts. improve, the sky is the limit on
to take advantage of him. All sea- how much better he can· get.
"Omar is high energy. He·
son he has continued to play at a
surprisingly high level. He's start- loves the game. He's got great athed. seven of the Golden Knights' . letic ability. He's got great cover
eight games, recording 48 tackles skilJs. He runs extremely well,"
and breaking up a team-leading UCF Coach Mike Kruczek said. "I
eight passes. In the Akron game think as he· progresses through
he made his first career fumble his career at UCF he'll be known
recovery, poupcing on a bobble by as one of the best that's ever
Charlie Frye as the Zip's quarter- play~d here along with the
Fishers and some of the other
back dove into the endzone.
"I saw the quarterback guys that have been around
stretched out and the fumble had here."
And when his time at UCF is·
came loose," Laurence said "I
tried to pick it up but there were all ·said and done, maybe he can
too many hands trying to get at it. return for Homecoming in his own
NFL jersey; too.
So I just jumpe4 on it."
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Women's bas~etball team shows early signS of progress
Marvelous
Washington
(right) led ·
" theteam in
scoring last
year with
11.1 points
per game.

CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

As Kristy Colligan banked ·a
desperation three to end prac;tice
Friday, the difference between this
year's version of UCF's men's and
women's basketball teams was
clear.
Colligan,
a , senior
forward/center who started 12
gameslast season, represented the
''white" team traditionally made up
of less experienced players.
While the men's team has
almost twice as many newcomers
as returnees, the women's team
started preseason practices these
past few weeks with eight returning players and all five of last
year's starters.·
"We've got a really nice mixture this year of uppercla8smen ·
that are returning that have had a
lot of experience, and some
youngllr kids coming in that are
pretty talented," UCF Coach Gail
Striegier said.
As a result of such continuity,
the Golden Knights are able to use
this time in preparation for a season of raised expectations. After
finishing last season in third place
in the Atlantic Sun, UCF was
picked to finish second in the South
Division in the preseason polls.
Two of the Golden Knights'
best players, point guard Jessica
Scala and center Ali Roberts, enter
their second year at UCF and look
to improve upon su<mSfilul 20010'2 campaigns.
Roberts, a6-foot-3-inCh sophomore, was far and away the conference's best shot blocker in her

•
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Celeste Hudson (right) is one of five freshmen on this year's ~omen's.basketball team.

freshman year, averaging 2.6 a needed to improve her strength so
game. Scala, a senior who trans- she could compete in the paint.
ferred
from
Palm
Beach Scala had to recover from back·
Community· College last season, and ankle injuries that plagued her
was UCF's most versatile player.
most of ~t year. She had major
. But both had issues to · back surgery in the offseason and
address in the offseason. Roberts is still rounding into form.

"Last year a lot of people were
really banging against (Roberts)
and trying to physically outdo her,
. and it was messing up her game.
But she's gotten a little bit stronger
and little bit tougher under there
and I think she's going to be able to
adjust to that a little bit better,"
Striegier said. "($cala) is still not
back 100 percent, but she looks
pretty good. I'd say she's at about
65-70 percent right now and should
be back full-speed by the time the
season starts."
For the most part the Golden
Knights have stayed healthy, avoiding any serious injuries. That has
allowed all the veteran players to
get on the court and help newcomers such as freshman guards
Shayla Smith and Celeste·Hudson
show great promise early.
"The thing that surprised me
the most is how quickly some of
(the newcomers) picked it up,"
Striegier said. "In the past in our
systems theyve had a hard time

picking it up. This group of kids
seem to be able to pick it up a little
bit quicker, and I think a little bit of
that has to do with the upperclassmen."
Fans can · catch their first
glimp~e of this year's squad
Saturday when UCF plays host to
NWBL for an exhibition game. It
will host anotber exhibition Nov. 15
against the Houston Jaguars,
before starting the season the fol- ·
lowing weekend at the Golden
Knights Classic. So the Golden
Knights still have plenty of time to
ready themselves for a proillising
season.
'We still have all of our zone
stuff to put in, the kids have still got
to gel together a little bit more, and
the newcomers have still got to
pick up some stuff," Striegler said
"We're playing a lot of tough-oompetition in the preseason so we'll
be able to tell early how good we're
going to be. But it should be a good
year."
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FROM THE SPORTS DESK

Volleyball team earns regional ranking
fourth in goals ag8:inst averagB Brown moves to linebacker
with 1.51. His 87 saves this year division title hopes alive '
rank him seventh in UCF history ·
Sophomore running back Doo
After winning 13 of its last 14 for saves in a season. Mcintosh, Brown made the switch Monday
matches, the UCF volleyball team only a freshman, is ninth all-time from backup tailbacWfuliback to
broke into the NCAA South Region for saves in a career.
backup middle linebacker. Brown
rankings for the first time this seaThe Golden Knights' season played linebacker in high school
son. The Golden Knights are finale is 1 p.m. Sunday ag.:i.inst and UCF's lack of depth at that
ranked 10th in the region.
position made the transition necesE1oridalnternational.
UCF finished the season last
sary. .
year rankoo 10th in the Sbuth as Crew team earn
Marshall's loss to Akron on
well UCF hosts Jacksonville for top 10 finishes
Saturday made the race for · the
senior night at 7 p:~. Friday.
The UCF women's rowing · Mid-Ame1ican Conference Ea8t
team earned eight top 10 finishes Division title more interesting.
Mcintosh earns
over the weekend at the Head of &'.en with tWo MAC losses UCF's
hopes for a division·title are still
conference honor
the 'Hooch in Gainesville, Ga.
Goalkeeper Ryan Mcintosh
In the club 8+ race on alive. The Golden Knights have to
earned his second Atlantic Sun Sunday, the Golden Knights took win the rest of their games, includDefensive Player of the Week three of the top four spots. UCF's ing' a tough road game at Miami,
honor after m.akiilg 11 saves in two club 8+ took first p~, the light- while relying on Miami to . beat
·
matches last week for. the men's weight 8+ ''J\' finished second and Marshall on Tuesday. ·
Marshall could be without
soccer team.
the lightweight 8+ took fourth.
Mcintosh made eight saves in ·
The championship 8+ crew quarterback Byron Leftwich in
a 2-2 tie with Gardner-Webb Oct. 31 placed seventh -in its event. On Tuesday's game. Leftwich briefly
and made three saves in the Saturday the lightweight 8+ crew left Saturday's game with a shin
Knights 2-1 win over Campbell on finished third, while UCF's "B'' injury and was clearly in a lot of
Saturday, which clinched UCF's entry finished fourth. The Golden pain when he came back. Marshall
berth to the A-Sun 'Iburnament.
Knights' championship doubles Coach Bob Pruett said Monday he
He ranks second in the con- crew finished fourth, behind was taking a wait-and-see
ference in saves per game with national teams from Canada and approach as to_whether his· star
quarterbaCk would play.
5.12, third in shutouts with two and the United States.
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITBR
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Amanda Stoutjesdyk had 14 kills and nine assists in UCF'.s win over Morgan State.

Volleyball
.

~

.

team wins
flfth straight
CRAIG BROOKS
STAFF WRITER

The UCF volleyball team
won its. fifth consecutive
match Monday as the Golden
Knights hit the final stretch of
the season. The. Knights
defeated Morgan State in four
games and have just two conference matches left before
the Atlantic Sun Conference
Tournament Nov. 22-23. .
Morgan State came into
the match winning 15 of its
last 17 game.s and after the
·first game it looked like the
Bears Wight make that 16 of
18. The Knights fell 25-30 after
starting off slow offensively.
Despite the loss, UCF
played strong defense in the
first game. Outside hitter
Leyre Santaella Sante led the
match with 16 digs and added
14 kills.
"I was not at my best on
the offensive, but I try to compensate with defense and give
my all to my team," Sante
said. ·
The Golden 'Knights started the _second game slow,

falling twp points behind, but
Tanya Jarvis dug the team out
with a kill. Sante then took the
early lead for UCF with a kill
to put the ·Knights up 6-5.
UCF went · up 28-22 with
kill after kill and finalized the
game with a 30-22 win off a
~uge block.
In the third game UCF
came out scoring with five
unanswered points. Sante
extended the lead to · 13-8 on
an ace. The Knights-went up
by seven after middle blocker
Amanda Stoutjesdyk hit two
kills in a row. Morgan State
made an attempt at a comeback but was silence~ by a kill
by Sante. The Knights won the
game 30-21, taking a twogames-to-one lead.
UCF won_the fourth and
final game 30-22, winning the
match 3-1.
··
"This was a great win for
us," UCF Coach Meg Colado
said.
The
Knights
face
Jacksonville at 7 p.m. Friday
for the chance to extend their
conference record to 10-0 on
the season.
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Highlights.of the
cultural calendar
SHELLEY MARMOR

. STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

Bad breath and an awkward end-ofthe-night kiss were the least of 31-yea:rold Kevin Lee's worries after he accidentally ran over his date's foot with
' J:iis car. ·
Although the accounting major
is currently married, he has had
- more than his fair share of bad
dating experiences. After hearing
about his date's bad beh~Vior, it
· might seem as though Lee ran over
his date intentionally.
Expecting romance to
bloom, Lee prepared for this
particular date no differently
than any other. He put on his
best outfit and ·stepped out
the-door to pick up his date,
whom he had met in .school.
"She ended up inviting
her friend alongwith us without asking me first," he said.
"I had bought- some 1>eer and
she and her friend ended up
drinking it all. They got completely drunk."
The date got progressively
wor.se as the night dragged on.
Lee said that his date ended up
calling another guy to meet up·
with her in the middle of their
date.
"When she got out of the.car,
I was in such a hurry to get out of
there that I ran over her foot with my
car. Luckily she didn't have to go to
the hospital because it was only part
PLEASE SEE

Days·a ·

Thur$day, Nov. 7
'The Experience'
Club Paradise presents '1he Experience." an
open-mic night dedicated to the works' of hip-hop
and neo-soul music and poetry. This free extravaganza is guaranteed to get music and poetry enthusiasts excited for the weekend. This event takes place .
at O~b Paradise. 825 Courtland St.; call 407-6286228.

- f riday, Nov. 8
UCF Volleyball
The UCF Golden Knights volleyball team
plays the Jacksonville University Dolphins at 7 p.m.
today. Come cheer on the team at the UCF Arena.
Admission for students with a valid UCF ID is free;
call Gert Garman at 407-823·6398.

Saturday, Nov. 9
Pedro the Lion
David Bazan. also known as "Pedro the
Lion." brings his spiritual and melodic indie rock to
the Social. His intense shows have entertained audiences for years. Opening acts are the bands Seldom
and Scientific. Cost for this all-ages show is $10 and
doors open at 6 p.m. The Social is located at 54 N.
Orange Ave.; call 407-246-1599.

Sunday, Nov. 10 ...
· Artist Faculty Recital
Come see the UCF faculty demonstrate its
musical ability at this performance of Carl Stamitz's
"Quartet for Clarinet and Strings," Heinrich
Baermann's "Quintet for Clarinet and Strings" ang
Mozart's "Quintet for Clarinet and Strings." lickets
are free with a UCF ID and $10 for everyone else. The
show takes place in the Rehearsal Hall. near Colburn
Hall. at 8 p.m.; call 407-823-2869.

Blind ON 21

www. dating on the Internet. com
Fanta~y versus

reality of online relationships

an 18-year-old film major.
Robbins usually meets the
person she is talking to ¢!er .
Kim Carran, 22, a junipr about
two
psychofogy major, turns on her months. She also ·
computer after ·class in hopes tries to meet
that her Internet friend has e- them in a public
mailed her.
- place to try -to
Carran and her "online avoid any bad
friend" have been talking for a situations.
few weeks now. On this particu·F
o
r
lar. d:;i.y he was supposed to e- Robbins, online
mail details of where and when dating is easier
· they could finally meet. Even if because of her
this person is · not a match, many insecuriCarran feels she still has a new ties. But the outcome is · not
friend.
Indeed, senior Kristin always ·a .good
Romano, a 23-year-old firlance one, she added.
major, agrees Internet services
"Sometimes
such as lovematch.com or ICQ the hardest part
are an ideal way 'to find a date.
about lnternet
"I figured. I would be able to dating is that
look for exactly what I wanted one person usuand find someone more compati- ally takes it
ble," Romano said..
more seriously
Some online daters are even than the · other.
willing to go to extreme meas- The · relationures to meet someone.
ships,are usp.ally
_
"I have driven }],ours .away to very sU:per(icial and end up hav.
the 0th.er person's home to~," ing a cataczysmic fa,11.out~"
. When an·indiyidual,chooses
said freshman Sherry Robbin~, ,
KFLLY o,CoNNo_R
STAFF WRITER

to rely on the Internet as a form fear is that the other person will
of dating, that person should be not meet their.expectations.aware that ·there are still risks
"Som_etimes, when I finally
do meet up with someone from .
involved.
"You never the Internet, I will go to where we
really know if E:U'e supposed to meet first to
the person is scope out the ·person, and if they
who they say are ugly I will just $land them
they are and . up," said Brian DelMonaco, a 23. whether or not year-old senior biology major.
they are telling
Richard Leon, a 24-year-old
the truth," said senior advertising major, · has
sophomQre been in a similar situation.
"Some people can be overly
Amanda Kent, a
19-year-old nice and it could be to compenbusiness major. sate for their bad looks,"Leoil
Carran has said. "When l finally ·met this one
experienced guy from the Internet, he looked ~
one of these nothing like the picture I had
dangers first- seen, but I didn't -have enough
-hand.
courage to bring it up. After the
"One time I date, I never spoke to him
met a guy and again." .
Sophomore Kathy · Schlaks,
· later found out
a
20-year-old
nursing major,
that
he
liked
to
-KIM CARRAN
have sex with agreed with Leon.
· "A lot of _tiilles, In~ernet datpeople from the
Internet
and ing it can be very disappointing
ditch
them," because somehow you always
Carran said. "The worst part of it build your hopes up, only to· be
let down when you finally. do
was that he had genital-warts."
' But-for sqme stud~nts, . their meet__th~ perS()Il ill.real life.. ".

time I met
a guy and later
found out .
he liked to
have·sex
with people
.from the ·
Internet and ·'
.ditch them.
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Monday, Nov. 11
Mighty Mighty Bosstones
Tlfr; Bo,ston-based ska band has performed
at large events such as Warped Tour and appeared
. in a party scene in the 1995 movie "Clueless." They
perform tonight at 730 p.m. at the House of Blues
in Downtown Disney. 1490 E. Buena Vista Drive.
Opening acts are Big Wig. Avoid One Thing and the
Spitvalves. Tickets cost $17.50; call 407-934-BtuE.

Tuesday, Nov. 12
'Spaceballs' and 'Blazing Saddles'
The Campus Activities Board's cinema series
presents a double feature by Mel Brooks. These two
masterpieces are must-sees for comedy fans. The free
showing of these films begins at 8 p.m. in the Cape
Florida Ballroom in the Student Union. Room 316;
call the Office of Student Activities at 407-823-6471.

Wednesday, Nov. 13
One Mic, One Voice
Join fellow UCF students in trying to end
indWerence. concerning crucial issues on campus.
This open forum. presented by the Student Advocacy
Unit of the Student Government Association, hopes
to make students' voices heard. This free event takes
place in the Student UniQ.n. Room 316AB. at 12 p.m.;
contact Juan Camacho at 407-823-4719.

Thursday, Nov. 14
1he Merry Wives of Windsor'

Theatre UCF presents Shakespeare's 400year-old. world-renowned love story. Legend has it
that Queen Elizabeth Iasked Shakespeare to write a
play about, Falstaff. the main character. and the
effects .love had on him. Shows start today in the
Theatre Building on Stage I. For ticket information. .
show times and prices call 407-8234500. ·

'
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ASK FOR ZELDA
~

No waiting to get hair done!
By appointment only!

El6HT DOLLAR DININ6

·'A good old~fashioned diner
DONNA
'

T.

SCHUMAN

STAFF WRITER

Johnny's Diner
Where:

104 5. Semoran Blvd.• Winter fl-ark
One i:¢ght ·picture a neighborhood diner as a place full of
Hours:
Call:
6 a.m.- 3 p.m. M-Sat
(407) 677-6776
"regulars" and a waitress who
7 a.m.- 3 p.m. Sun
alr'eady knows everyone's
order before they can even sit
down. Johnny's Diner provides gravy and French toast. Eggs,
this sam~ neighborhood-style bacon -and sausage· are also
eatery for under $8.
offered to customers who pre_ Seven years ago, Johnny fer a more traditional breakKrasniqi; along with his wife fast.
Johnny's offers sandwichMargarita and his family;
opened Johnny's Diner. This es such as BLTs and haml;mrgdiner is now a favorite place for ers for lunch. GY!'os, fish and
several Central Florida resi- -chips and a variety of vegetari. an items, such as Greek salads,
dents.
· "We get a lot of regulars.in veggie pitas and vegetarian
here daily;" said Margarita omelets, are also offered.
Krasniqi.
For customers with a
Johnny's serves breakfast sweet tooth, an assortment of
_ all day but offers specials for cakes and pies are made fresh
· $3.99 until 11 a.m. The menu daily.
All of the food is homeoffers breakfast entrees such
as pancakes, biscuits ' and made and the majority of

•

,_

entrees come from old family
recipes., Margarita Krasniqi
said. ·
- "It's like eating at your
kitchen table at home," .said
Joe Martini, a regular customer at Johnny's for the past
five years.
~e ·1aid-back atmosphere
and relaxed attitude of the staff
has also helped contribute to
Johnny's success.
"We don't rush people out
.after their bill has been paid,"
said Johnny Krasniqi. "We let
them take·their time."
Joe Martini agreed.
"You will never find a more
comfortable place to eat at."
Johnny's Diner welcomes
new and old customers to come ·
in and enjoy the home-style
cooking.
Said Johnny Krasniqi:
"We're just a good old-fashioned diner."

Relaxers • Mens Cuts • Color
Wraps/Sets • Highlights • Press-N-Curl
Eyebrow Waxing • Short Cuts • Curls

Sassy Hair Styles

'

A

DONNA T. ScHUMAN I CFF

UNIVERSITY OF

~FLORIDA

DISTANCE
EDUCATION

Margarita Krasniqi waits on longtime rustomers Red and Joan Christensen at Johnny's Diner. Krasniqi and her husband Johnny own the restaurant.

·HOllywood Briefs
Howard Stem as movie producer

·-

Radio talk show host Howard Stern told listeneN? Friday that he's expanding his media reach in a
new direction. After writing books, starring in an
autobiographical movie and producing a 'IV series
- all while continuing to preside over a nationally
syndicated radio program that also is excerpted on
cable 'IV - Stern is turning movie producer.
His first project will be a remake of the 1981
teen comedy "Porky's," to be followed.by a remake
of the 1979 teen musical "Rock 'n' Roll High School"
Stern will serve as executive producer with former
Dimension Films executive Dan Gross under the latter's newly formed Arclight Films.
In a news release, Stern s.aid that producing
the films would give blln "the opportunity to bring
more stupidity and childishness to a whole new generation - and t:P,at thrills me!" ·

Kidman tells.magazine about Cruise
The relationship was "real," Nicole Kidman
insists - disputing media reports that her bond
with ex-husband 'Tum Cruise was amaniage of co~
venience.
. "The marriage existed because it was two people in love,~' she said in the December issue of
Vanity Fair. "It's that simple. They said I'm gay,'
they've said everyone's gay. I personally don't
believe in doing huge lawsuits about that stuff. 'Tum
(Cruise) does."
The passion was so great that she was.willing
to have a baby with him without tying the knot,
which is what sl).e wishes she had done. "I was willing to giveup everything," she recalled. "I do it when

I do a movie too. I'm willing to go, 'Yeah, bring it on,
consume me, intoxicate me.' I want to feel alive - I
want to reei basically."
Her life "collapsed" after the breakup, Kidman
conceded. So much so that she was in a fetal position, weeping on the floor, when her parents cmne to
get ~er. Professionally, she felt ostracized by the
show-business communitywho figured "ies over for
her now."
Though it feels good to be. immersed in her
work right noW, the previous package was her preference. ''This makes me sad, but I still would probably choose a marriage and intact family over my
career," she s.aid.

an

Sharon Osbourne will call it quits
Despite a new oontract with MTv, Sharon
Osbolµ'Ile said she's calling-it quits after this season
on the top-rated cable show "The Osbournes."
. 'We can't do it any.more," she told Barbara .
Walters in a "20;20" interview that aired
Wednesday. ·~other 10 shows and I'm out."
Despite the fame and fortune generated by the
program, she wouldn't choose to do agaffi,. said
Osbourne, whose bout with colon cancer will be an
integral part of the story line.
"H we hadn't been doing this show, it would
have been easier on us all ... The cameras are here
all the time so it's a little invasive now. When you're
sick, you know, you want to be on your own."
Ozzy, for his part, has a different opinion. "I
want to fulfill the commitment we made," he said.
..
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Alabama town
6 Destiny
10 Org. of Webb
and Sorenstam
14 Path
15 Lincoln and
Burrows
16 Part of U.A.E.
17 Jazz singer of
note
19 Warsaw native
20 Pose questions
· 21 Chilled
22 Creature
24 Namib or Gobi
26 Sen. Kefauver
28 List entry
30 Doctors
34 "Death of a
Salesman"
character
37 Surrealist
Salvador
39 Prepare to run
after the catch
40 Many Norwegian
kings
42 Won follower?
43 Ultraviolet filter
· 44 Fill an empty flat
45 "_ It a Pity" .
47 Pre-owned
48 Spanish ship
50 Caterwaul
52 Subarctic forest
54 Functional
feathers
58 Leisurely walk
61 Sharp taste
63 Tic-tac-toe win
64 Work gang
65 Pancake topper
68 Helper
69 China land
70 Mann novel,"_
Kroger"
71 Othello, e.g.
72 Sam or Trevor
73 Expression of
contempt

No longer weird

CHUCK SHEPHERD
UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE

lead stories
• A business consulting firm teaching how to
use astrology to incr-ease profits was inaugurated
in May in San Francisco by two former telecommunications executives (and ex-Marines). Bruce
Cady and lawyer Tum Mitchell founded Jupiter
Returns to show executives, for example, that a failed business collaboration may have been prevented simply by understanding that one's associ' ates "(act) out their (astrological) program."
'Mitchell told the San Francisco Chronicle that the
fi:rm's best custome~ are women.
• Perlormance artists and computer gamers
_ stagro a cockfight night in a basement in Los
Angeles' Chinatown in October, attracting about
200 people to go down-culture, drink beer, and
wager on "rooster8" flapping and pecking and
·clawing at each other, except that the cocks were
humans dressed in garish rooster outfits. Tech
people had rigged the outfits with sensors to register the effectiveness of the fighters on a large
screen that exhibited virtual blood.

Adding to the list of stories that were formerly weird but which now occur with such frequency
that they must be retired from.circulation: (57)
The accidental bombardment of a house by an
airliner's ''blue ice" toilet waste, such as by the
melon-sized ball that plunged through the bathroom ceiling of Susan Seltzer's house in North
Massapequa, N.Y., in September. (58).And_the usually elderly citizen who must fight the cutoff of
government benefits brought on by the bureaucra. cy's erroneous insistence that he or she is dead,
as happened to the
80-year-0ld Ms. Addie
Nelson of Natick, Mass., in September, by the
Veterans Administration.

What goes around, comes around
• Sheriff's deputies in Marion County, Ind.,
said in September that passenger Kevin Small's
right arm was severed in a one-car collision as he
and a buddy were taking a nightclub dancer home
after her shift. According to deputies, when Small
and the driver asked the dancer for sex, she
refused and started fightingwith the men, causing
driver Richard Everhart to lose control of the car
and crash, taking Small's arm off. (The dancer
was uninjured; Small's hand was recovered but
not the rest of his arm.)
• Teamsters Local 988 opened its brand-new
meeting hall in Houston in August, to unfavorable
reviews by representatives of locals representing
construction workers, plumbers, electricians and
other trades. According to a Houston Chronicle
report, the Teamsters had the hall built with
nonunion labor because union work was too
expensive.

DOWN
1 Fast starter?
2 Expunge
3 Capers
4 Cambridge sch.
• 5 "Java" trumpeter
6 Phony

© 2002 Tribune Media Services, Inc
All rights reserved.

7 Tolerate
8 Hanoi holiday
9 Will contents
10 Blue gem
11 Spring ball
12 Festive affair
13 Adam's second
18 Played a part
23 Keen!
25 Paris landmark
27 Climb (a rope}
29 Pairing
31 .Self-images
32 _Graphic letter
33 Risked getting a
ticket

See solutions,
page 23

34 1976-80

35
36

38
41

46
49
51

Wimbledon
champion
Ends of small
intestines
Drop
Spanish article
Purloin
Close-fitting hat
Wildcatter
German
sausages

53 ·Clinton cabinet
member
55 Actor Greene
56 Comic Anderson
57 Unnatural
sleep
58 Con game

59 Middle section of
a scherzo
60 Makeover
62 Heroine of ''The
Good Earth"
66 Sun Devils' sch.
67 Distant
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HAIRDRESSING SALON ,

10% Student Discount on cuts

For.a limited time, take ·advantage of our

With Valid Student ID

ONE MONTH FREE .RENT & $~)9 DEPOSIT SPECIAL!

Specializing·in:·
Cuts from classic to funky
. Colors & perms
Foils, highlights, low lights
Formal. st li~,g for special occasions
/;~ Relaxers
., ..·
,facial waxing
Ear piercing

Included Amenities:
·Free Cable with 3 HBO's ·

·Private Telephone Line
• Full-Size Washer & Dryer
• Private Bedrooms
Bathrooms

and

• Large Walk-in Closets

Plus: · ~

• (Qmputer Center
, .·• .

.

.

.

.
.. .

, • State-of-the-Art Fitness~
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• Basketball & Sand Vo~leybaH
Courts

401•482~9190

.• ~wi":1~ing Pool with S~n Deck,
· .Gated Community
.
~~·

.
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'
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• 24-hour Maintenance:;"

• less Than One Mile from
UCF

• Protected Natural Pre~ervEt
~ · ... and

much' more!
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'11,l.·A1iiiAY~:t<:ttfi ~.
-3100 ~lafaya ciub,Drive

Orlaqdo, Florida 32817
www.thevillageatalt.1fayaclub.com
•
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Blind dates often flop

'

When she got out ~f the car,·-·
~ I was in such a hµrry to get
out of there that 1·ran over.
her foot with my car. -

the girls could find their own way fat, and completely boring. I went
home that night.
to the bathroom and had one of
of h_e r shoe that I hit, but I was so
Nothing ·is worse than when my girlfriends call me during dinmad I didn't even care."
20-year-old junior a_dvertising ner and say she needed me to
Humanities major . -Dan major Vicky Cooley's date come over right away. Luckily we
Geraghty, 20, is still fuming over showed up at her doorstep wear- drove to the restaurant in sepahis dating catastrophe. He went ing an outfit similar to the one rate cars so I was able to
on a double date with his friend she had on. Except maybe when . · escape."
·
and two girls they met earlier he revealed that he might be gay
Stacey Lazenby, assistant
that week.
·
while still on the date with her.
director of the LEAD Scholars
The date began with a nearSaid Cooley: "I knew some- Program at UCF, said she still
ly 30-minute drive Geraghty thing was wrong when he seemed remembers her worst date from
made in order to pick the girls up: to enjoy carrying my purse a little · when she was in graduate school
Then the girls demanded that too much."
at UCF.
me fo work Jor his father. He
Geraghty and his friend take
Blind dates seem to be the
Lazenby, 27, was set up with wanted me to be part of his pyrathem _out to dinner at Planet inost common recipe for disas- a guy by one of her friends. After mid of employees so that he could
Hollywood.
trous dates. Senior public admin- hearing that her date was rich make money off of me."
.After arriving at the restau-- istration major Jennifer Story, 30, . and drove a BMW; she was excitWhen she turned down his
rant, the two girls continuously h.ad her worst date after being set ed to meet him to see if there was employment offer, the two men
made jabs at both Geraghty and up with a guy who worked with a connection between them.
were very rude to her and even
_ his friend. ·Geraghty said, "They her mother.
She was slightly confused made )ler pay for her own dini:ier.
kept insulting us and complainStory's mom claimed to be when her date showed up and
Theater
major
Emily
ing about everything. They even setting her up with a guy who brought his dad along. The plot Strickland, 18, knows all about
went so far as to make racial looked just like one_ of the began to unravel when the three having a cheap date. She went
slurs against my friend who was Baldwin brothers. ''.At least she of them arrived at Denny's to get out with a guy who drove her to
Vietnamese."
had the bald part right," Story a bite to eat.
Burger King in . an old, beat-up
But it was Geraghty who got said.
.
Said Lazenby: "It turned out · car with a hole through the floor
the last laugh w)len he decided
She added, "He was short, the whole date was a ploy to get on, the passenger side.
FROM PAGE

•

18 -

.

Throughout the night,
Strickland recalled her date saying a total of two words. He then
took Strickland to a smelly, sticky
movie theater that only cost $1.99
to get in.
At the end of the night,
Strickland was so eager to get
out of the car that she opened the
door and jumped out while it was
still rolling.
"I think I just went out with
him out of pity. It was th~ cheapest, most horrible date I have ever been on."
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• Great Tex-Mex
• Cold Beer ~
• Laid Back
Atmosphere!!!
11 Forida Locations

7608 University Blvd.

_

Comer of Goldenrod and Unive..-sity
(UCf AREA)

(407) 673-2456 .
Cool part-time jobs/
Call For an interview:.

RISTORANTE

&

PIZZERIA
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All·Yau
can -Eat ·wings
Mon- Wed. 11am - 2am

407-282..4000.
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w/purchase of 2 large drinks
_ _ _ e,!!li~s :_21!1 '2_2 _ _ ._

Date: Nov. 13th 2002
Time: 12pm • 2pm
Room: Cape Florida
Ballroom 31-6 AB
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99c5:

"One Mic Orte -· ce' ·fa-cilitates
'
UCF students an avenue to relay
~ their concerns and g_
et their
questions answered. _

Funded by Activity and Service Fee th_
rough the Student Government Association

_w/purchase of large drink
CFF
I
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100 HELP WAMED 450 "1mUl,
200FoRSALB
50f! ON l:AMPCJS
250 Al!l'OMOTIJ'E

300FoRRENT
325 HOMES ·
350 ROOMMATES

550EfBNTS
600 GREEK LIFE
700.MlSl:
750 ThAJ'&

400 SERYJCBS

800 Rn.JG/ON

. How~to Place art~Ad ./'<
i:Q,

Monday - Friday
9 a.m . .- 5 p.m.

:-:L...:~Or!i~Add~[.,,=3361 RoU.se Rd., Suite 160
Orlando, FL 32817
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3 pm. Fri. for Mon. Issue
3 p.m. Tues. ·for Thurs. Issue

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By Email: classifieds@UCFfuture.com

. ,:..~_paym~nt~M -

In Person: University Court, Suite 160
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

401-44~4555•dassijiem@l/Cf/uture.com

2·1ssues (1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks): '
24 Issues (12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

$9perwk
$8perwk
$7perwk
.$1 per wk
$1 per wk

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line. .
~)

nm HELP WANTED nm HELP WANTED nm HELP WANTED nm HELP WANTED nm HELP WANTED
Bartenders Wanted.· $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed. Call
1·800-965-6520 ext 107.

Interested in Modeling?

Valet Parking - Positions startin_g at $9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT·
AM/PM ·positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

Earn $500 to $5000 per month working
from home,· campus, or anywhere! .
www.lookrightnow.com or call
888-318-8094. Training, bonuses,
vacations, you name it, we got it.
No Exp Necessary!

PT/FT Opportunity- Primerica
Financial Services, a subsidiary
of Citigroup is looking to hire 4-5
students. High compensation
potential! Set your own hrs.
Call Kevin @ 1-866-208-3263.

Base/JX:ppt Pff Flexible around classes
No Exp. Necessary, Great For
Students, scholarships, Cust svc/sales
conditions apply. Apply ASAP
407-862-8786 4collegework.com

VACATION TELEPHONE SALES
FT/PT, paid training, exce.ller].t
commissions, some weekends req.
UCF quadrangle area, immed. pos.
avail. fax:407·482-2786 or email:
jobs@kosmasgroup.com

BACK TO SCHOOL WORK $10

Visit
www.danncaps.com/modelnn.h~m

for information on this
exciting opport1,mity.
Bartenders NeededNo Experience Necessary
Earn Up To $300 per Day
866-291-1884 xFL01

Student work
$10.00 Base/APPi.

for

Female Model Needed
Computer
Graphics Artist for reference poses for
3-D creation. $100 for one hour of time.
Call John for details 407.253.6163

•PT/FT
• Scholarships/Co-ops
• Flexible Schedules
• Customer Service/ Sales

· Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day. potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 100
Great Earning Potential $$$
18+ attractive females, couples
wanted to audition for
Showtime Documentary.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.
New to Modeling? Fashion
Photographer is seeking models
looking to build a portfolio and break
- into modeling. Schedule a free test
shoot today at our studio in
Downtown Casselberry. Visit
www.tmc2photography.com.

· FEMALE SMOKERS - Attractive,
thin females who smoke needed for
confidential phone interview (not
anti-smoking). Selected callers earn
$50. Leave name and number and
your call will be returned ASAP.
888-355-0322 Toll Free.
3 sales people needed to sell rose~
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not, and
more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 10p-2a. Nice
smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612

Earn $2500-$3500 per week!

'THE.central florida

FUTURE

THE STUDENT NEWSPAPER SERVING UCF SINCE 1968

30 year-old company seeks Reps.
A REAL Product and Need. Earn
thousands a week on your own time.
Email infinite_income2k2@/hotmail.com
w/ contact info & best time to call.

Make $2,000 by Christma9,.
6 fun FT/PT sales positions.
Open at Fashion Square Mall
Avg. $6 to $12/hr. 407-648-2314.

Classified Sales Rep
Displav Sales Rep

'J

• Sophomore or Junior
• 25-30 hr~/wk availability
• Previous sales exp. helpful
• In need of making money

Stipend+ commission or
Hourly + commission

(401) 862-8186
www.workforstudents.com

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
· 1-800-814-0277 x907

Graphic Artist Intern Wanted
Marketing firm is seeking an intern
proficient in Quark, Illustrator and
Photoshop. Must be a graphic arts
major. Please fax resume to
407-737-3099 or email
hope@pureconnection.net.

Ad/PR or Marketing
Intern Wanted
Advertising, Marketing & event services
company is seeking a detail oriented
individual with good writing skills,
friendly attitude and a great work
ethic to assist with event planning,
promotion, advertising and community
relations. Please fax resume to
407-737-3099 or e-mail
hope@pureconnection.net.
FT/PTsales & Asst Mgr opp. avail.
immd. @ Storeh.ouse Furniture in
Winter Prk & Altamonte. Seeking
outgoing indiv. w/smile! Nights &
weekends a must. Apply in per$on.
Call 407-622-5600 or 407,786-1222
tor directions.

Bring us vour smile!
Now Hiring Happy,
Smiling Faces!!
•

!

~

exciting,
friendly staff
for Winter· Park
WingHou~e

restaurant ·
seeking energetic
hostess, servers, and cooks. Stop by
and fill out an application!

Rt::1

email sales@ucffuture.com
Voted 2002 Best 4-yr College Tabloid &
2002 Best College Newspaper Classifieds

.

\

227 S. Semoran Blvd., Winter Park
for directions, call 407~673-WING (9464)

Need to get published?
Orlando community newspaper is
seeking a journalism major in junior or
senior year of college to write and edit
articles. Intern must have good writing
skills, be detail or.iented and a team
player. Please fax resume to
407-737-3099 or e-mail
newsdesk@eosun.com.
FLOW~R

GIRLS NEEDED!!!!!
Work in Area's·
HOTTEST Night Clubs!
$$$ PT Hours, FT PAY $$$
MUST BE ENERGETIC
AND OUTGOING
Start today! 407-538-6136

Wanted: Ad salesperson to
represent the East Orange Sun.
Ad sales reps .will enjoy cornmissionbased salary compensation.
Please e-mail resume to
newsdesk@eosun.com
or fax to 407-737-3099.

Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Locations throughout Orlando area,
flex schedules, FT/PT avail, for great
pay 13.nd great opp call
407-971-9131

SPORTS & CASH.
Up to $500/wk.
Sports mktg. firm looking to fill
8-1 O openings in sales, mktg and
account mgmt. FT/PT. Will train.
Great advancement opportunity!
Call Regina 407-679-2602.
Perfect Job for College Students!
'
Student Sales Rep
Work own hours, great paY,!,
Andrew: 706-543-7067
Email: AGrabin@valuesearch.com

Tonino's Italian restaurant is Looking
For Experienced Waiters and
Waitresses for FT or PT.
Stop by our location in Oviedo
to apply or call 407-9n-2116.
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS PfT work for
FfT pay, no exp required, benefits
· available, $800-$1600 a week.
Call MJM travel Inc at 321·939·1214
ask for John, Michael or Mark.
Promotional Reps Needed for the
In Card. 4 Positions available.
Great commission and multiple
perks! Check out our up-coming
event Thursday @ Knig~t Lights!
open Bar 10-12, Free giveaways!
Contact DB Events 407-926-1846
or 321-228-2352
www.incardnetwork.com
NANNY NEEDED ·
Nanny/ personal assistant, PT/ FT
during holidays, in Longwood area.
. Call 407-925-5218
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE on
Tuscawilla & Red Bug Rd.
NOW HIRING exp grill cooks
& servers. Must be avail during
holidays. Apply within Mon • Thurs
1-3pm or Call 407-699-0900

m

FoRSALE

yYhy rent when you can own?
. ·Manufactured home in park
w/2 pools & clubhouse. 3bed/2 bath.
All appliances incl. Newly remodeled.
Close to UCF. Around $700/mth.
Call 407-273-9816.

~.
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FoRSALE

'95 Mustang cope for sale, green ale,
power, V-6, new tires, 7~,300 miles,
cd player, and tint
$5,200 Excellent condition
Call anytime 321-945-6270
DJ EQUIPMENT & MORE FOR SALE
32" TV $300, 32" TV stand w/
compartments $75, DJ speakers
(easy eliminators) $300, carver-bi amp
able $300, Yamaha's $200, 500 watt
Pioneer car amp $200, car boom box
(two 15" woofers) $150 ·
call 321-356-7095
BED
A queen pillow-top set. Name brand
w/ warranty. NEW in plastic,
-sacrifice $250, can deliver.
Call 407-383-0585
BED
A full size set, new, still in plastic
w/ warranty. Sell $175.
Call 407-383-05.8 5

•

MATTRESS SET
A queen set; orthopedic/plush, unused
in plastic, sell $21 O. Can deliver.
Call 407-383-0585
***MOVING SALE***
Glass-top table w/ 4 chairs,
~rass bedroom set, queen mattress, ·
tv, vcr, microwave
Please call 407-681-6598

I
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FoRRENT

Room avail ASAP in 3/2 home 1 mi
from UCF. $425/mo includes Cable,
Util, Road. Runner, W/D. Roommates
are quiet, clean. Non-smoker only
please. Call 407-971-9602 .

..
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172 Reserved Circle, just North
of UCF, off Alafaya. 212 Condo. New
carpet/paint. 1100 sq. ft. $850/mnth.
Avail. immediately.
Call 407-463-0650. ·
FOR RENT
3/2 home for rent, 10 min. from UCF,
washer/dryer and alarm sys. included,
$1050/mth, NS, No Pets,
call 407-207-4021
LOOKING FOR HOUSE MATES!
Unfurnished master bedroom/bath in
spacious home, UCF/Oviedo area in
beautiful neighborhood, N/S, no pets.
1 available. $475/mo + utils call
407.243.3760 or 407-681-9289
UCF/Riverchase. 2500 sq. ft.
3bed/2bath. 2 car garage, all
appliances+ window treatment.
No pets. $1550/mnth. Avail. now.
407-230-1116.

ii
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1 Master bed/bath avail. in 4/4.
Washer/Dryer, Vaulted Ceilings, All util.
Incl. Across from UCF.
Avail. in Jan. $495/mnth.
Call 904-891-3011 .
Room for Rent in 3bd/2.5ba. house.
7 min from UCF. Util, dig. cable,
phone and DSL incl. Quiet neigh.
$465/mth. No dep. w/credit appr.
Female preferred. 407-761-1270.
UCF AREA ROOM FOR RENT
$400 a month plus deposit. lnclu-d es
w/d, electric, cable and high speed
internet. For more details call
407-719-6881.
Private bed and bath on 2nd floor of
3/2 home in Jan. Peace and Quiet.
No smoking. 5 min. from UCF. All util .
& fastest internet incl. $400/mnth.
Female only. Call 407-977-6750.
Private lease:BDRM_w/ priv bath,
unfurnished in 4 BDRM townhouse
$419/mo. lnclu util & cable. Pool,
gym, BBall, VBall. Pool-side, Univ
House Apart. Call 321-356-4112

m
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FoRRENT

ROOMS AVAILABLE ASAP

IN NEW 4/2 HOME ~EAR UCF.
$400 INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES.
FURNISHED WITH BEDS. HOUSE
HAS GAME ROOM WITH POOL
TABLE/BIG SCREEN TV.
407-468-3161.

Now in two
locations!

HONEST, CLEAN .
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Female preferred, 10 minefrom UCF,
includes: pool, tennis court, fitness
center, $335.00/mth, avail. immed.
Call 321-663-0340

M-S: 10o·9p
Sot: 12-6p

4/2, Newly remodeled home, spa,
fireplace, Jacuzzi in mst bdrm, scrnd
porch, lrg lot on cul de sac, Seminole
County schools district, Professional
preferred, 1yr minimum rental,
$1300/mo + $1300 dep.
Call 407-920-0733.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4/4 across from UCF,·individual leases.
All util included , MUST move in by
Dec. Call 407-362-3163
Will buy you beer!!!

Large 2bed/1bath furnished apt. 1/2
block from ocean in Daytona Beach.
All util. incl. Private parking.
Pets welcome. $650/mnth.
Call 386-254-7566 or 813-842-2264.

m!J ROOMMATES
_ . Room Avail in NEW 3 BDRM APT
only 1 min from l)CF. Only $375 + util.
BBallNBall, Pool, Gym. Priv Bath.
Free Ethernet & Cable, 1 previous
owner 321-765-1330 or 321-759-4836
Clean, quiet, responsible person
to share private bed & bath in
3/2 home. Electric incl. Carport.
10 min from UCF. No pets/smoking. 2
kids. $450/mnth. 407-804-6700 x8219.
Roommate wanted for New 3Bdrm Apt
Only 1 min from UCF. Incl Vaulted
ceilings, gym, bball, priv b~th, ethernet
and cable. Only $375 + 1/3 util.
407-493-6728
Waterford Lakes home. lndlv. .
leasing. 3 bedrooms.avail.1.5 bath .
All new h.o usehold appliances.
Unfurnished. Pool. $300 + util.
$150 sec. dep.
Call 407-694-2375.
Female roommate wanted. Spring
semester. Share 2bed/2bath. 10 min.
from UCF. Upper classmen or
graduate preferred. $450 + 1/2 util.
Call Lauren at 407-671-2065. -

IIillJ

SERVICES

Perform Better! School,
Sports or Sex! Help for YOU! ·
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. .Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945
MARY KAY PRODUCTS
Try the latest makeup shades &
discover a fresh new look. Just call
for a free makeover! Contact Kimberly
Hayes 407-296-9423 or log on
to www.marykay.com/khayes9

Tutor
Writing instruction and CLAST
preparation 407-679-4299
or marshgator1@earthlink.net

..

·cigars "_ Jewelry
,, Posters
Pipes
Incense . Gifts·
. :·CAssnaERRY LOCATIOI
232 E. SEMORAH BLVD.

407.332.8365

mil

SERVICES

Spring Break! Bahamas Party
Cruise $299, Cancun & Jamaica
From $429, Florida $1p9!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

RETAIL

Halloween Party Cakes
Friend's Birthday
Breakfast Meetings

·1ow1

DELNERED BE'AU11FUllYGIFT PACKAGED
- WIT1i PlA'ICS, NAPKINS. FORKS, CANDLES,
MATCHES, KNIFE, & BALLOONS!

Bot:tor1111:01111111111111

Gqtta Ocrler 7he Otke? .

Take the HB:We Out!

Buttercream, Chocolllte, Carrot

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK 2003 is now
sponsored by Student Express!
Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica,
Bahamas, South Padre, Las Vegas,
Florida, and Ibiza: Book early and get .
FREE MEALS! Student Express
sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is
NOW HIRING salaried Salespeople,
Campus Reps, and On-site Staff.
Contact www.studentexpress.com or
1-800-787-3787 for det~ils.

CAKES DELIVERED!!

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco , Bahamas
Mazatlan, Florida, SPadre.
110% Best Prices! Book now & get
Free Parties & Meals! Group Discounts.
Now Hiring Campus Reps!
800-234-Y007 or
WWVo(.EndlessSummerTours.com

caw, Huge Pies, Ch8esecakes,

Call Diana tar a

Mulllns, Pastries, Gourmet
Cookies & Morel

FREESam111
401-349-3485

I

~~
Herbalife Independent
~
~
Distributor.
~

• F111 & Easy Transportation
• FllCllD!g Avcilable
~
• 2yr unlinited mileage warranty r~
• 3 models/ 9 colors .
~· .
• Major aeclt cards a<cepted ~ ·

'

Audio books piling up?
· Trade in for new books! Trade
2-for-1/ receive bookstore credit.
Visit Book Treasures Bookstore,
located at Univ. Blvd.& Goldenrod
Rd. next to Winn-Dixie. M-S 10-7,
407-6n-9092
All American Personnel
( 407)445-2222
Executive Placement (no fees!)
Register w/ our agency, call today
PROFESSIONAL RESUME ...
SERVICES
lmmigracion, Visas
Traducciones, Notarios
!Se Habla Espanol!

CLOTHES TOO TIGHT?
The solution is simple & within easy
reach! Be slimmer & better nourished.
All natural supplements.
Call 1-800-207-4056

LOSE UP TO 30LBS IN 30
DAYS ONLY $30
Take control with TOTAL CONTROL"'.
Burns Fat, Boosts Energy,
Controls Cravings. 407-4~4-0229

!1!! LOSE WEIGHT NOW I!!! ·
Increase Workout Performance
Lose up to 30lbs natural/herbal
guaranteed. Free samples.
888-202-6304

mil
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RETAIL

AUDIO/STEREOPHILES,
HOME THEATRE!
Hear What You Have Been Missing!
Refine Your Sound! Acoustic Interface
Pads Dampen and Absorb Vibration,
· Isolate Distortion, Secure Objects and
Furniture for Stability. Fastens and
Adapts Any Speaker to Any Stand or
Surface. Greal tor Center Channels,
PC Multimedia, ·Wood or Tile Floors.
www.kleintechsys.com

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with a proven Campu~Fundraiser
3 hour fundraising event.
Our programs make fundraising
easy with no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so get
with the programt It works.
Contact Campus Fundralser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.camp1,1sfundraiser.com
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THE KNIGHT OUT SHUTTLE

-.A 14 passenger party van riding from the UCF area to Downtown Orlamlo and back. Why talr.e
several cars and risk a DUI, when you can be dropped off and piclced up for less than $10 a person
Available 1 niglits a weelc. Please mention this ad for a 10% discount off riund trip price•

401-101-8560

!

rm

GREEKS
A&

Alpha Xi Delta
Get ready for the Best Date Function
everlll Busch Gardens
on Nov. 9. Shout out to all our. dates!

MISC.

AMPLIFIERS, PRO AUDIO,
KEYBOARDS, SOUND MODULES,
& RECORDING GEAR WANTEDCASH. Call 407-363-5363.

Interested in discounts on traveling?
Want to help others get discounts on
traveling and make extra money on the
side? If so call John at 407-381-0085 .

[iI!l1J

RELIGION

Applicants Wanted to study
Part IV of The Ur~ntia Book.
Earn $25,000! For details,
visit www.eventodaward.com
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I NEED A CAR !!!
Do you own a car that you are
currently not using? I will pay you on
a wkly basis to borrow your car. ·
Call Nicole 321-235-1365.

ENJOY BOOKS?
Coffee and chocolate on us Friday
nights! Relax at Book Treasures
Used Bookstore . Caldecott/Newbery
authors, classics & sci-fi all at
half-price. Corner of Univ. Blvd. &
Goldenrod next to Winn-Dixie.
Mon. - Sat., 10 am - 7 pm.
407-677-9092.

,

ml] ON CAMPUS

f!!l

orlando executive transportation

introduces

407.292.1889

COioniai Comer Plaza

(Across from SAMS Club) -

,,.,/
'" ..,,,

,.,

COLONIAL LOCATION
5600 W. COLONIAL DRIVE

Oxford SqUare Plaza

ri.osE WEIGHT

Room avail ASAP
in 2/2 beautiful unfurnished
apart-Near UCF & Valencia-FML Pref.
White carpet, pool, tennis, BBall,
$390/base rent + utilities-Quiet
neighborhood w/ security. A luxury
@an affordable price!
Call anytime (954) 610-4109.

M/F wanted for furnished BDRM
in new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
·c omm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu util, n/s,no pets, sec sys,
pool !c tennis. (fall 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101 or 239-694-9700.

•
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Spring Break'03
w/StudentCity.com !

film.

Air, Hotel, Free FOOD & DRINKS
and 150% Lowest Price Guarantee!
REPS WANTED! Organize 15 friends ,
earn 2 FREE TRIPS, VIP treatment,
and cash to promote StudentCity.com!
Call 1-800-293-1445 or email
sales@studentcity.com today!
ACT NOW! We guarantee the best ~
spring break prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardigras.
TRAVEL FREE, Reps needed,
EARN$$$. Group discounts for 6+.
· 1-888 THINK SUN
(1-888-844-6578 dept 2626)
www.springbreakdiscounts.com

fun.
1

FUTURE

Lifestyles
twice a week

2 large, 1-toppi.ng pizzas

for $12.99
.

.

'

.·

.

®

hen you order online from Pizza Hut .
Coupon Code 3P

")

·UCF STUDENT/FACULTY SPECIALS
UCF Washington·Center
(On Campus next to the Book.store)
Mon.-Fri 9am-6pm

407-282-5850

$79.99 ~~ra11ested
•24.99 5\~g~~~taff

~29.99 5\~g~~~ftaff

•SQ.DO ~~~~te

•SQ.OO ~~~~te

$149. f9 ~~ra11ested
•50. OO ~~~~e

$20

FREE+
$25 Cash Back

NET COST

$99.99
NET COST

uNUMITED

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITEP

UNLIMITED

UNLIMITED

Nights &·weekends

Nights &Weekends

Nights & Weekends

Nights & Weekends

350 Anytime Minutes

500 Anytime Minutes

600 Anytim Minutes

800 Anytime Minutes

Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming ·

Nationwide ~ong Distance &
Roaming on AT&T Network.

Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming

Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming

Anytime Minutes
Call all you want.
When you want.
To where you want accross
the U.S. for only. one monthly fe~

EXPLANATION OF RATES AND CHARGES ©2002 AT&TWireless. All Rlghls Reseived.Requires new activation on· a qualified on a qualified plan, credit approval, a $31factivation fee, o.ne· or two-year agreement, a Digital multi-networ1< phone and up to a $175 cancenatioo fee. Not available for purchase or use in all areas. Night and weekend minutes, addltional Anytime Minutes,
Domestie Long Distance, and Discounted Addillonal Line promotions available to you 115 long as you remain active·on the same plan and price pdnt selected at activalion. Usage is rounded up to the next full minute. Unused monthly minute allo~ances lost. You will forleit benefits tt you do not return .a signed two-year agreement wilhin 60 days of activation. Included Anytime
MinlJles only available In the Home Calling Area and on the AT&T Wireless networ1< on AT&T Wireless Natioaal Networ1< plans. Service may be billed in a subsequent month due to delayed reporting between carriers; this service will be charged a if used In the month billed. Sending text messages, roaming, additional minute and long distance charges, and other restricHons,
charges, universal connectivily charge, S1Jrcharges, assessments to defray the costs for govemment·mandated programs and taxes apply. Availability and reliability of service are subject to transmission IJmitatlons. Not ayailabte with other offers. Olfers available for a limited lime. You will be bound by the General Tenns and Conditions and rate plap and promoHonal materials.
AT&T Wireless Shared Advantage Additional Lines Promotion: Each account must'have a minimum of two and a maximum of five AT&T Wireless Shared Advantage Plan Subscribers. Each additional line is $14.99 with a one-year agreement and $9.99 with a two-year agreement each per month for third, fourth and fifth phone lines activated during the promotional period. Offer
expires 02/08/03 unless tenninated sooner. Night and Weekend Minutes: Available on calls placed from the Home C~lling Area and applicable long distance charges additional. Night and weekend airtime is lrorn 9:00p.m. • 5:59am. Monday-Friday; and Friday, 9:00p.m.- Monday 5:59am. Domestic Long Distance: No wireless long distance charges apply to calls placed from your
Home CalHng Area to anywhere in the 50 United States. Standard airtime charges apply. Discounted Activation Fee: Only avaiable wit~ a signed two-year service agreement. You will be charged $26 if signed agreement not received wilhln 60 days ol activation. AT&T Wireless MobiieAsslst Promotion: When you sign up for AT&T Wireless MoblleAssist, we will waive the monthly
fSil of $2.99 for two months. The AT&T Wireless MobileAssist prajram provides coverage up to S50 per iocident. You are responsible for any addlfional charges above the covered service amount. Limit of four service calls per calendar year. The AT&T Wireless phone enrolled in the program must be present when service is delivered. Wireless coverage not available in an areas.
Service may be requested using a tandllne phone. Coverage will become effective 72 hours·after your enrollment. Services provided through Asurion. The schedule of benefits, terms and condlUons may vary to conform to stale laws. See the AT&T Wireless MoblleAsslst Welcome Guide or go to attwireless.com/personaVmobileasslst for hill tenns and conditions. Voice·Accessed
Information: Only available in AT&T Wireless networ1< ares. Accuracy, availability, and timeliness of the Information is not guaranteed and may not ('a accessible at all jimes; delays or omissions may occur. While your requests are processed, advertisemenls we think will be of interest to you will be played. Your phone number will be shared with TellMe Networks to personalize
your Voioe-Accessed Information will be governed by Tell!Ae's policies. For complete detaits, say "Legal Dlsclaime~ from the Main Menu.

Included

---~-----------------------------~-------------------

A·c cESSORY PACKAGS
Digital Features FREE
Handsfree Ea.r piece, Car Charger, and - ·
Voice Mail
Caller ID
Call \Vaiting

Leather Case w I this ad & new activation
·
($60 In Savings) . ·

;

